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ABSTRACT 

Iraqi  rivers are currently experiencing high levels of nutrients, due to 

effluent discharge from existing wastewater treatment plants, that may promote 

eutrophication and impair overall water quality. This situation needs more stringent 

regulations for the quality of treated wastewater. Wastewater plants need to 

improve alternative technologies beyond conventional activated sludge (CAS) 

processes. Membrane bioreactors (MBR) have become a well developed 

technology and an alternative for CAS processes since it has been proven in 

efficient treatment of wastewater. 

In this study, a lab scale MBR system was studied to treat a hospital 

wastewater to remove organic mattar as well as nitrogen and phosphorus. The 

system includes an aerobic bioreactor with a submerged flat sheet membrane that 

has a nominal pore size of 0.08  µm and a filtration area of 0.80  m², and an 

anoxic/anaerobic sequencing bioreactor. The mixed liquor was recycled from the 

aerobic bioreactor to the anoxic/anaerobic sequencing bioreactor intermittently to 

alternate the anoxic conditions for denitrification and anaerobic conditions for 

phosphorus release.  

The results reveal excellent removal of pollutants in case of using aerobic 

MBR system for all measured parameters compared to those of CAS system, 

especially for TSS and pathogens with removal percent of 100% and 98.33% 

versus to 75% and 73% for CAS system, respectively.  Three different HRTs (6, 

6.75 and 8.3 hr) were applied to evaluate the removal efficiency in the aerobic 

MBR in terms of BOD5 and COD. As HRT increased from 6 to 8.3 hr, BOD5 and 

COD removal efficiency increased from 93.6 to 95.5% and 87 to 89%, 

respectively. The increase in flow rate resulted in increase of the flux and caused a 

rapid membrane fouling. Thus, the flux of 15 L.m
-2

.hr
-1

 was seem to be more 

suitable compared to the 18.6 or 21 L.m
-2

.hr
-1

. 



During the operation of aerobic/anoxic (Ar/Ax) MBR (contenious mixed 

liquor recycle) and sequencing anoxic/anaerobic MBR (SAM) (intermittent mixed 

liquor recycle) modes, BOD5 and COD removal efficiency was 98.5 and 90 to 

92%, respectively. The SAM system shows excellent phosphorus removal 

efficiency compared to (Ar/Ax) MBR system (83% vs. 38%), but slightly lower 

removal efficiency than that of nitrogen (93% vs. 96%). Despite the difference in 

phosphorus removal efficiency for SAM system and (Ar/An) MBR system, both of 

these systems can meet the Iraqi limits for irrigation purpose for all measured 

parameters. 
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  1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Preface 

Wastewater is referred to any water, whose quality has been adversely being 

abused by anthropogenic influence. This includes liquid waste discharged from 

domestic home, industries, agricultural and commercial sectors [Akter et al., 1999]. 

Health care waste consists of both organic and inorganic substance including 

pathogenic microorganisms. Two important inorganic constituents in water are 

nitrogen and phosphorus [Spellman,  2011a]. 

The various effects of eutrophication due to excessive nitrogen and 

phosphorus concentrations in the aquatic environment, have been well 

documented. Algae and phytoplankton growth can be accelerated by higher 

concentrations of nutrients, leading to harmful algal blooms, hypoxia, and loss of 

submerged aquatic vegetation. In addition to stimulating eutrophication, nitrogen 

in the form of ammonia can exert a direct demand on dissolved oxygen (DO) and 

can be toxic to aquatic life. From a public health perspective, eutrophication may 

also cause risks to human health, resulting from consumption of shellfish 

contaminated with algal toxins or direct exposure to waterborne toxins. 

Eutrophication, in particular, can create problems if the water is used as a source of 

drinking water. For these reasons, it is important to eliminate nitrogen and 

phosphorus contamination of surface and ground water [USEPA, 2010]. 

 Several sources of sewage could contribute to the load of pollutants released 

in water bodies, particularly hospital sewage [Tatiana et al., 2011]. In general 

hospitals are known to be intensive consumers of water, thus generating 

substantially higher wastewater flows than conventional households (400-1200 

l/bed.d vs. 100 l/capita.d) [Gautam et al., 2007 ; Suarez et al., 2009]. Hospital 

wastewater is considered as a complex mixture populated with pathogenic 

microorganisms. Hospital wastewaters also, contain a variety of toxic or persistent 

substances such as pharmaceuticals, radionuclide, solvents and disinfectants for 



medical purposes in a wide range of concentrations due to laboratory and research 

activities or medicine excretion [Verlicchi et al., 2010]. The contact of hospital 

pollutants with aquatic ecosystems leads to a risk directly related to the existence 

of hazardous substances, which could damage the natural environment and create a 

biological imbalance [Emmanuel et al., 2005 ; Kajitvichyanukul et al., 2006]. 

Hospital waste possess serious health hazard to the health workers, public and air 

flora on the area [Ekhaise and Omavwoya, 2008]. 

These days, nutrient removal has received great attention in methodology of 

wastewater treatment for reuse. As the discharge regulation limits of total nitrogen 

and phosphorous to surface and ground stream become stringent, the removal of 

these contaminants to meet the discharge limits was necessary [Tatiana et al., 

2011]. Different systems had been used for treating hospital wastewater such as 

activated sludge and ozonation. Conventional processes of wastewater treatments, 

such as activated sludge with suspended growth, despite of their widespread use 

and successes in the municipal wastewater treatment, are not able to treat hospital 

wastewater properly (Lenz et al., 2007; Verlicchi et al., 2010). Submerged hollow 

fiber membrane bioreactor (MBR) was also proposed in treating the hospital 

wastewater [Xianghua et al., 2004; Kajitvichyanukul and  Suntronvipart, 2006 ; 

Qiaoling et al., 2010]. MBR is the key element in wastewater treatment for reuse 

and ready to advance water sustainability [Reif et al., 2008]. MBR technology 

presents a more efficient system at removing pathological microorganism 

compared with these of existing wastewater treatment systems. Higher disinfection 

efficacy is achieved in MBR effluents at lower dose of disinfectant with less 

disinfection by-products (DBPs) [Liu et al., 2010]. 

        Iraq is characterized by arid to semi arid climate with low rainfall. As 

the population has grown against a background of decreasing freshwater resources, 

so the water available to individuals has fallen dramatically. Wastewater reuse is 

an important approach to help overcome the water scarcity problem in Iraq. 

Moreover, Most of the municipal wastewater treatment plants in Iraq are mature 



(especially current local wastewater treatment unit in various hospital). And 

designed mainly to reduce the biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) in the influent 

water by using aerobic bioreactors. These plants do not have enhancing processes 

to remove nitrogen and phosphorous from the wastewater. However, the effluent 

water that results from the treatment plants is discharged in Iraqi rivers which 

represent as receiver bodies. As a result to the steady increase in the nitrogen and 

phosphorous concentrations in the rivers water due to the effluent discharge from 

such treatment plants, these concentrations may exceed the maximum permissible 

concentrations according to Iraqi standard specifications for river's water in 

coming future. 

This study was designed to evaluate the efficiency of hospital wastewater 

treatment by a combination of biological degradation and ultrafiltration (UF)-

membrane in an innovative method (sequencing anoxic/anaerobic membrane 

bioreactor process). The use of this combined system would ensure that organic 

matter and nutrient would not be released to the environment through hospital 

wastewater discharge. Moreover, for the application of water reuse that will meet 

Iraqi regulations. 

 

 

1.2 Objectives of Study 

1. To Compare the removal efficiency of conventional activated sludge 

(CAS) process and aerobic MBR process in terms of  BOD5, 

chemical oxygen demand (COD), phosphorus, nitrogen, pathogens 

and total suspended solid (TSS)  concentrations. 

2. To evaluate the aerobic MBR system performance at different 

permeate flux in term of BOD5, COD, nitrification  efficiency and  

transmembrane pressure (TMP). 

3. To evaluate the performance of MBR technology in different systems 

(aerobic/anoxic and sequencing anoxic/anaerobic) MBR to treat 



hospital wastewater through combined removals of organic and 

nutrients to a level where it could be discharged to sensitive 

environments or reuse for irrigation purpose, as well as, to evaluate 

the best anoxic/anaerobic ratio that achieve better nitrogen and 

phosphorus removal efficiency simultaneously by applying different 

internal recycling time mode. 

1.3 Study Layout 

   This work consists of five chapters, chapter one  includes  a  general  

introduction  and  significance  of   work. While  chapter two is the reviewing of 

relevant literature about the nutrient removal systems and membrane technology. 

Chapter three explains the experimental program which includes, system setup, 

operation conditions, sampling and tests .Then the test results  are presented and 

discussed  in chapter four. Finally, Chapter five represents the conclusions and 

recommendations for further research work.    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 



2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Introduction 

The outline of this chapter includes a review of conventional activated 

sludge processes, biological nutrient removal processes, membrane technology, 

MBR technology and fouling mechanisms  

2.2 Conventional Activated Sludge Process 

In general wastewater, being treated, is discharged to the natural water 

environment or reused. Treated of wastewater depends on the regulated discharge 

requirements to preserve the natural environment and to protect human health 

[USEPA, 2009]. Wastewater is treated via physical, chemical and biological 

processes. Some physical and chemical processes include the addition of chemicals 

such as polymers to the wastewater, settlement with a clarifier, and filtration with 

sand filters [Metcalf and Eddy, 2003]. However, biological processes utilize 

microorganisms to take up or remove contaminants under the appropriate growth 

conditions. Microorganisms is utilized for the removal of certain contaminants 

such as BOD, ammonia, nitrogen and phosphorus [Schultz, 2005]. 

Wastewater treatment falls into three categorized processes known as 

primary, secondary or tertiary (also considered ‗advanced‘ wastewater) treatment 

[Metcalf and Eddy, 2003; USEPA, 2009]. Once wastewater enters the treatment 

plant, it is screened to remove large objects and a grit removal system isolates inert 

particles especially sand. Primary treatment removes settleable organic solids 

[WEF, 2005]. In secondary treatment, organics are removed whether colloidal or 

soluble [Norman et al., 2008; USEPA, 2009]. Tertiary treatment refers often to 

nitrogen or phosphorus removal, or both, whilst advanced wastewater treatment 

usually further refers to required disinfection and additional removal of solids often 

to be used for water reuse. However, tertiary and advanced wastewater treatments 

have been considered to achieve the same treatment outcome [USEPA, 2009].  



Raw wastewater contains nutrients, suspended solids, organic and inorganic 

contaminants. However, wastewater processes utilize suspended growth bacteria in 

reactors for the removal of target contaminants. The organic content of domestic 

wastewater has an oxygen demand, which if discharged to the environment causes 

depletion of the dissolved oxygen (hypoxia) in environmental waters which may 

cause eutrophication [Rittmann and McCarty, 2001]. With aeration and in the 

presence of an appropriate bacterial species, organics are removed as they become 

oxidized to carbon dioxide.  

The microorganisms utilize the organics for growth and become aggregated 

to form what is described as microbial suspended ‗flocs‘ (activated sludge). A 

clarifier is then used to settle solids, and the ‗floc‘ returns microorganisms in the 

return activated sludge (RAS) for continued organic removal or nutrient removal 

from the incoming wastewater. This is important because effluent is produced as 

the flocs settle due to gravity and not discharged to the environment. These flocs 

can be described according to their morphological properties as pin floc and 

bulking floc. These terms are used to describe smaller (slower settling) floc 

formation and filamentous growth (non-settling) respectively [Jenkins et al., 2004]. 

For these reasons, settling properties are important in conventional treatment to 

prevent loss of microorganisms and to prevent suspended solids (SS) from being 

present in the effluent (at high concentrations). Fig. 2.1 shows a conventional 

wastewater treatment process using a basic biological process with a clarifier.  

                         

       



 

                                                                       Sludge wasting 

Figure 2.1 Schematic of a Conventional wastewater treatment process [Spellman, 2011b] 

2.3 Biological Nutrient Removal (BNR) Process 

As mentioned previously, wastewater contains nutrients such as nitrogen and 

phosphorus, if untreated and discharged, these nutrients lead to hypoxia and 

eventually eutrophication. Because of nutrient loading to estuaries and rivers, a 

conventional wastewater treatment process is required for removal of such 

nutrients to meet regulated discharge standards. BNR processes are configured for 

the removal of  both nitrogen and phosphorus from wastewater by the using 

specific microorganisms under different environmental conditions in different 

reactor zones combined in a single process [Metcalf and Eddy, 2003]. 

Total nitrogen in domestic wastewater comprises of ammonia, nitrite, nitrate 

particulate and soluble organic nitrogen. Nitrogen in the form of ammonia is 

removed by using the BNR process of nitrification and denitrification in the 

wastewater treatment plant [Jeyanayagam, 2005]. The nitrification process 

oxidizes ammonia initially to nitrite (NO2) and then subsequently with further 

oxidized to nitrate (NO3). Nitrosomonas and Nitrobacter are examples of 

autotrophic bacterial species that can carry out such conversions [Li and Irvin, 

2007]. The denitrification process, in which nitrite or nitrate is used as electron 

receiver for the oxidation of organic carbon and is converted to nitrogen gas. This 

process takes place under anoxic conditions. [Satoh et al., 2003; Third et al., 2003].  

Autotrophic and heterotrophic bacterial species can perform nitrification and 



denitrification respectively [Metcalf and Eddy, 2003; Li and Irvin, 2007]. And due 

to different growth conditions  required of each species, reactors are designed to 

maintain the specific growth conditions which in turn maintain the nitrification and 

denitrification rate of the process. 

The process involved in nitrogen removal can be explained through the 

biochemical reactions occurring and described in the equations below. Nitrogen is 

removed through a series of redox reactions between electron donors and acceptors 

[Rittmann and McCarty, 2001]. Equations 2.1 and 2.2 show that the two steps of 

nitrification process while Equation 2.3 shows the overall nitrification process 

[USEPA, 2009]. 

NH
+

4 + 1.5 O2 → NO
‾
2 + 2 H

+ 
+ H2O                                                2.1   

NO
‾
2 +0.5 O2 →  NO

‾
3                                                                       2.2 

NH
+

4 + 2 O2 + 2 HCO
-
3 → NO

‾
3 + 2CO2 + 3 H2O                              2.3 

 

Fig. 2.2 shows the treatment of nitrogen as nitrifying bacteria undergo the 

nitrification reaction in the presence of oxygen in the aerobic reactor, and 

denitrifying microorganisms undergo the denitrification reaction in the absence of 

oxygen and in the presence of a carbon source in the anoxic reactor [Jeyanayagam, 

2005]. Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen (TKN) is a measure of organically bound nitrogen 

and ammonia/ ammonium. When nitrate and nitrite are measured separately, they 

can be added to the TKN to obtain the TN. Reactor configurations are further 

discussed in section 2.3. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 2.2 Biological Removal Mechanism for Nitrogen [Smith, 2011]   
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Nitrifying bacteria, otherwise known as ammonia oxidizing bacteria and 

nitrite oxidizing bacteria, require carbon dioxide and an inorganic substrate 

whether ammonia or nitrite [USEPA, 2009]. During nitrification, carbon dioxide is 

consumed that in turns reduces the alkalinity in the system. Oxygen concentrations 

above 2 mg/L are most important as well as a pH above 7.0 [USEPA, 2009]. 

Denitrifiers are facultative  aerobes which use nitrate or nitrite to oxidize organic 

substrates. Oxygen is most preferable as an electron acceptor but nitrate can also 

be used if oxygen is not available. The end product of nitrogen removal, is the 

production of gaseous nitrogen which is released to the environment. 

Another nutrient found in wastewater is phosphorus which can be soluble or 

particulate in nature. Both the soluble and particulate phosphorus incorporate total 

phosphorus (TP). Particulate phosphorus can be removed by physical treatment 

options such as filtration or settling. Soluble phosphorus, on the other hand, 

requires a biological or chemical process to be removed. Chemical precipitation is 

one option with the use of aluminum or iron coagulants [USEPA, 2009]. A 

biological phosphorus removal process utilizes bacterial capabilities for their 

capability to take up phosphorus as they grow in the system. This process is 

considered the enhanced biological phosphorus removal (EBPR). The bacteria 

responsible for this, are categorized as phosphate-accumulating organisms (PAOs) 

[USEPA, 2009 ; Metcalf and Eddy, 2003]. 

In anaerobic conditions of low DO concentrations, PAOs convert readily 

available organic matter like volatile fatty acids (VFAs) to carbon compounds for 

storage which is considered as polyhydroxyalkanoates (PHA) specifically 

polyhydroxybutyrate (PHB). The result of this, is an initial release of phosphorus 

from the cells [Liu et al., 1997 ; Jeyanayagam, 2005;  Liu et al., 2007]. In the 

aerobic zones of high DO concentrations, the previously stored carbon is used by 

PAOs for biomass growth and polyphosphate (poly-P) formation [Jeyanayagam, 

2005;  Li et al., 2007].  



For efficient phosphorus removal, it is very important to promote the growth 

of PAOs in the bioreactor which can be inhibited by denitrifiers or the presence of 

nitrate. Fig. 2.3 below summarizes phosphorus removal. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 2.3 Biological Removal Mechanism for Phosphorus [Jeyanayagam, 2005] 

  

Phosphorus removal is less understood at the biological and biochemical 

level. Theoretical models for phosphorus removal as previously mentioned above 

have been developed over the past years and still need more studies since the 

dominant species responsible for phosphorus removal has not been identified 

[Jenkins and  Tandoi, 1991; Mino et al., 1998]. The most common theory for 

phosphorus removal is shown in Fig. 2.3. The PAOs use a carbon source, VFAs, to 

release phosphorus followed by an uptake as cell growth enables a larger uptake 

than that released in the anaerobic reactor [Wentzel et al.,1986; Mino et al., 1998; 

USEPA, 2009]. 

It has also been suggested that phosphorus uptake can be observed in the 

anoxic since PHB is used for respiration. Importantly, since phosphorus is stored in 

the bacterial cells, phosphorus becomes removed as the sludge (mixed liquor) is 
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wasted at fixed design rates and appropriate retention times to prevent secondary 

release (due to cell death) which would inhibit phosphorus removal [Smith, 2011].  

Removal of either nitrogen and phosphorus, or both, is achieved using 

different BNR configurations. Depending on the regulated effluent quality and 

influent wastewater quality, BNR configurations vary due to the sequence and 

environmental conditions of the reactor zones including the aerobic, anaerobic, and 

anoxic reactors. BNR systems like those described below can be applied to remove 

nutrients in wastewater treatment process or selectively remove phosphorus or 

nitrogen [Smith, 2011].  

In a BNR system, the percentage and content of mixed liquor recycle rate to 

the anoxic zone and the RAS recycle rate to the anaerobic zone are crucial factors 

for enhancing nitrogen and phosphorus removal efficiencies [Johannessen et al., 

2006 ; Galil et al., 2009]. This is because the recycled sludge provides active 

biomass and the biomass affects the nitrification and denitrification reactions. 

Optimizing the percentage and content of this recycle stream results in optimal TN 

removal. The RAS contains high DO or high nitrate content and may interfere with 

the phosphorus removal mechanism [Galil et al., 2009]. Therefore, optimized 

sludge recycle rate and the minimized RAS recycle rate need to be utilized for 

BNR systems [Lee et al.,2009, Song and  Ahn, 2009] . The most practiced 

biological nutrient removal configurations are further discussed below.  

2.3.1 Modified Ludzack-Ettinger (MLE) Process 

If it is considerd the most conventional process for nitrogen removal, the 

MLE process (Fig. 2.4) should be used. Although phosphorus removal is minimal, 

nitrogen and BOD are removed efficiently with the appropriate operating 

parameters. However, examining the nitrification and denitrification process as 

previously reviewed, nitrification will utilize oxygen as an electron acceptor. A 

side product produced during the process is hydrogen ions which will react and 

consume alkalinity in the water. This is equivalent to the molar fraction in 



Equation 3. Nitrifiers, which are autotrophs, also have a very slow growth rate 

which explains the requirement of a longer SRT [Rittmann and McCarty, 2001]. 

 By placing an un-aerated and mixed reactor before the aerobic reactor as 

shown in Fig. 2.4, influent BOD is utilized for denitrification as an electron donor. 

In the aerobic reactor, BOD is oxidized and TKN/TN is converted to nitrate. The 

nitrate is returned through the internal recycle to be denitrified. The ratio of 

recirculation flow rate compared to the influent flow rate, is important since nitrate 

and water not recycled will leave the system as the effluent. The additional benefit 

to this process is the reduction in oxygen requirement for BOD removal since 

nitrate becomes an electron acceptor and organic carbon is the electron donor in 

denitrification process. Since denitrifiers are heterotrophs, they can shift between 

oxygen or nitrogen respiration [Rittmann and McCarty, 2001]. During the 

biochemical reactions, alkalinity becomes consumed or generated as a side product 

of the reaction which is the case in nitrification and denitrification respectively. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2.4 MLE-CAS Process Flow Configuration [USEPA, 2008; USEPA, 2010] 
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2.3.2 Anaerobic-Anoxic-Oxic (A2O) Process 

Unlike the MLE process, the A2O process (Fig. 2.5) includes an additional 

reactor, anaerobic reactor. The addition of this reactor helps in the removal of 

phosphorus. Bacterial cells contains 1.5-2.3% phosphorus in its dry weight 

[Zhidong et al, 2009]. Based on biomass growth in the system, phosphorus can be 

removed which is proportional to the available BOD for biomass production and 

now emphasizes the importance of SRT and BOD removal. On the other hand, 

some bacteria can take up higher concentrations of phosphorus compared to their 

cell weight and usually concentrations. This can be 4 to 15% of its cell dry weight 

[Rittmann and McCarty, 2001]. 

Also, unlike the MLE, the A2O requires the initial reactor to be free of 

oxygen and nitrate in order for simple organic molecules to be taken up and 

internal poly-P is hydrolyzed for energy. For this reason, the additional anaerobic 

reactor is placed before the anoxic reactor and the result is that phosphorus 

becomes released. As mentioned before, the main desired operating parameter is to 

maintain the anaerobic reactor free of oxygen and exposed to low concentrations of 

nitrate from the internal recirculation flows [Smith, 2011].   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2.5 A2O-CAS Process Flow Configuration [USEPA, 2008; USEPA, 2010] 
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2.3.3 University of Cape Town (UCT) Process 

The UCT process (Fig. 2.6) is an upgrade to the A2O process for an 

increased efficiency in the removal of phosphorus (EBPR). The basis for the 

process includes elimination of oxygen and nitrate exposure to the anaerobic 

reactor. In this case, three reactors are used just as in A2O with the exception of 

the return activated sludge (RAS) being returned to the anoxic reactor rather than 

the anaerobic reactor to prevent the inhibition of nitrate on phosphorus release. The 

internal recirculation from the anoxic reactor to the anaerobic reactor serves to 

recirculate biomass to the anaerobic reactor [Smith, 2011].   

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2.6 UCT-CAS Process Flow Configuration [USEPA, 2008; USEPA, 2010] 

 

2.4 Membrane technology. 

 2.4.1  Membrane classification 

Membrane filtration is a separation process in which a membrane acts as a 

physical and selective barrier between two phases. In the water treatment field, 

membrane is a finely porous medium allowing water to pass through the pores 

while retaining water constituents (Fig. 2.7). The effectiveness of the separation 
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process strongly depends on the membrane characteristics, e.g., pore size, porosity 

and membrane material.   

                        

 

Fig. 2.7 Filtration classification - overview of membrane separation processes and 

associated components removal (adopted from Metcalf & Eddy, 2003 & Judd, 2011) 

 

The transport through the membrane can occur when a driving force is 

present, e.g., a gradient based on temperature, electric potential, concentration or 

hydraulic pressure. In water treatment, pressure driven membrane processes are 

usually applied and transmembrane pressure (TMP) is a driving force for 

permeation. Based on membrane selectivity, i.e., the pore sizes, the filtration 

processes used in water and wastewater treatment can be classified as 

microfiltration (MF), ultrafiltration (UF), nanofiltration (NF) and reverse osmosis 

(RO) (Table 2.1). 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Table 2.1 Pressure driven membrane filtration processes used in water and wastewater 

treatment [Metcalf & Eddy, 2003; Pinnekamp and Friedrich, 2009; Judd, 2011] 

Membrane 

process 

Pore size 

(nm) 

Pressure 

(bar) 

Dominant 

mechanism 

Application 

Microfiltratio

n 

(MF) 

100 – 1000 0.1 – 3 Size exclusion Separation of solid 

matter from suspension 

Ultrafiltratio

n 

(UF 

10 – 100 0.5 - 10 Size exclusion Separation of 

macromolecular or 

colloids, disinfection 

Nanofiltratio

n 

(NF) 

1 – 10 2 – 40 Size exclusion + 

solution/diffusion 

+ exclusion 

Separation of dissolved 

organic molecules and 

Polyvalent inorganic 

ions 

Reverse 

osmosis 

(RO) 

0.1 - 1 5 - 100 solution/diffusion 

+ exclusion 

Separation of organic 

Molecule sand of all 

ions 

 

2.4.2 Membrane configurations 

Depending on the manufacturing process, membranes can have a flat 

(planar) or a tubular (cylindrical) geometric form. These membranes are further 

available in different configurations, i.e., the geometry and the way it is mounted 

and oriented in relation to the flow of water. In general, six basic configurations 

are distinguished: flat sheet (FS), hollow fibre (HF), multi tubular (MT), spiral 

wound, pleated filter cartridge and capillary tube. The first three membrane 

configurations are predominant in the municipal MBR market. Examples of the flat 

sheet, hollow fibre and multi tube configurations are presented in Fig. 2.8. Each of 

these configurations has specific characteristics with its own advantages and 

disadvantages (Table 2.2) as mentioned in the literature [Stephenson, 2000a; Judd, 

2006; van Bentem et al., 2008; Brannock et al., 2010]. According to [Judd, 2011], 

the ideal membrane configuration should be identified by: 

 a high membrane area to module bulk volume ratio (or packing density), 

 a high degree of turbulence for mass transfer promotion on the feed side, 

 a low energy expenditure per unit product water volume, 



 a low cost per unit membrane area, 

 a design that facilitates cleaning, and 

 a design that permits modularization  

 

Table 2.2 Characteristic of membrane modules used in MBR applications [Pearce, 2008 ; 

Judd, 2011] 

Characteristic Flat sheet (FS) Hollow fibre (HF) Multi tubular 

(MT) 

Packing density 

(m2/m3) 

40 – 150 

low 

200 – 500 

high 

150 – 300 

low-moderate 

Turbulence 

promotion 

Fair Very poor – fair Very good 

Operating mode Cross-flow Dead-end or   

cross-flow 

Cross-flow 

Flow through 

membrane 

Outside-inside Outside-inside Inside-outside 

Flux Fair High Very high 

Back flush No
 (1)

 Yes Yes 

Chemical cleaning 

frequency 

Occasional Frequent Moderate 

Cost High Very low Very high 

MBR 

configuration 

Submerged Submerged Side-stream 

Main suppliers Kubota, Toray, 

Weise, A3, 

Huber 

GE Zenon, 

Mitsubishi, Koch, 

Siemens Memcor 

Pentair (Norit), 

Berghof, Wehrle 

(1) Some newer FS membranes are backflushable. 

 

Separate membrane elements are joined together to form a module, which in 

turn are arranged into cassettes (FS, HF) or skids (MT). Multiple cassettes or skids 

can be put together to form a process train, i.e., membrane lines, as presented in 

Fig. 2.8. 



                                         

 

Fig. 2.8 Images of (a) flat sheet, (b) hollow fibre and (c) multi tube membranes, modules 

and trains. Courtesy of Toray, GE-Zenon and Pentair (Norit), respectively 

 

2.5 MBR technology 

2.5.1 MBR definition  

A membrane bioreactor (MBR) combines the  activated sludge process with 

a membrane separation process. The reactor is operated as that of  a conventional 

activated sludge process but without the need for secondary clarification and 

tertiary steps like sand filtration. Low-pressure membrane filtration, either MF or 

UF, is used to separate effluent from activated sludge. [Stephenson et al., 2000].  

2.5.2 MBR properties and advantages 

There are several drawbacks and disadvantages with the conventional 

system for municipal and domestic wastewater treatment. The production of sludge 

is high, nutrients could not be sufficiently removed and large footprint land areas 



required. Moreover, high numbers of filamentous bacteria causes bulking and 

severe solid liquid separation problems, what reflects on effluent quality as high 

concentration of suspended solids [Seung, 2004]. However, MBR system can 

overcome all these problems and provide an improved effluent quality. 

 MBR is a technology that will influence the future of wastewater treatment. 

MBR improves the quality of the effluent by providing enhanced organic matter 

and nutrient removal, greatly reduces the quantity of solids discharged and remove 

pathogens, what eliminates the need for disinfection. All these advantages come 

with a smaller plant footprint, saving land costs [Dagmara et al., 2005].  

2.5.3 Technology and market development 

The first MBRs were introduced to the market in the late 1960s, by Dorr-

Oliver Inc. as an application for ship-board sewage treatment. The activated sludge 

process was combined with a cross-flow membrane separation, i.e., a sidestream 

MBR system. The combination of the two processes proved to be feasible and the 

MBR system entered the market with some success. However, due to energy 

intensive cross-flow pumping of the liquid, energy requirements of the first 

sidestream MBR install- ations were reported to be very high and about 6.0-8.0 

kWh/m3 [Van Dijk and Roncken, 1997]. Therefore, MBRs were only applied to 

the treatment of highly concentrated waste streams like ship-board sewage, landfill 

leachate and high strength industrial waste streams [Judd, 2011]. In 1989, an 

immersed MBR with membranes submerged in the bioreactor was developed by 

[Yamamato et al., 1989]. The submerged membranes concept reduces the pumping 

energy requirement, introduced air for fouling control and applied modest fluxes, 

subsequently, significantly reducing average power consumption. In combination 

with decreasing membrane cost, the MBR technology became competitive and the 

number of MBR applications has grown exponentially [Stephenson et al.,2000]. 

The increasing number of applications together with the growing interests of the 

research community resulted in further development of the MBR technology. 



The number of  MBR installations in operation increased from 154 in 2002 

to about 800 in 2008 in Europe alone [Lesjean and Huisjes, 2008; Huisjes et al., 

2009]. Another 258 full-scale MBR plants were also operated in North America by 

2006 [Yang et al., 2006]. The global market for MBR technology for wastewater 

treatment has steadily increased with an annual growth rates between 9.5 and 

13.9% as stated in market analysis reports [BCC, 2008; BCC, 2011].  

2.5.4 MBR configurations 

 Depending on the location of the membranes, MBRs may be configured as 

side-stream MBRs (sMBRs) (Figure 2.9a) or submerged, also called immersed, 

MBRs (iMBR) (Figure 2.9b). 

                                                      

 
Fig. 2.9 Process configurations of a membrane bioreactor: (a) side-stream and (b) 

submerged [Judd, 2011] 

 

 

The first MBRs were originally based on the cross-flow process and 

designed as sMBRs. In this system, the activated sludge is recirculated through the 

externally located membranes in a loop. Tubular membranes are commonly 

installed in the sMBRs. The sidestream concept is characterised by high cross flow 

velocities which provides good protection against membrane fouling. In 

practically, high fluxes and high TMPs can be applied providing high 

performances, yet with the penalty of high energy requirements. Furthermore, 

sMBRs require more space compared to iMBRs for the externally placed 

membrane modules. 



 The MBRs with submerged membranes are typically equipped with hollow 

fibre or flat sheet membranes. The membranes may be submerged in a separate 

membrane tank or placed directly in the bioreactor. The membrane surface is 

typically scoured by coarse bubble aeration providing a high shear force and 

reducing membrane fouling. The submerged MBRs are characterized by reduced 

pumping energy requirements, but also smaller driving force, i.e., TMP, and 

subsequently lower fluxes [Krzeminski, 2013]. 

The iMBRs are often applied to the treatment of high flows of a low strength 

wastewater, whereas sMBR are rather applied in case of low flows or high strength 

wastewaters. The comparison of the main charac- teristic of a sidestream and 

submerged MBRs is provided in Table 2.3. 

 
Table 2.3 Summary of the main characteristic of side-stream and submerged MBRs [Judd, 

2004] 

Characteristic Side-stream Submerged 

Membrane location external to bioreactor inside bioreactor 

Membranes type MT FS, HF 

Flow through membrane Inside-out Outside-in 

TMP 2 – 6 bar 0.2 – 0.5 bar 

Flux 40 – 100 L/m2∙h 10 – 40 L/m2∙h 

Cross flow velocity 1 – 6 m/s 0.5 m/s 

Turbulence promotion Liquid cross-flow Coarse bubble aeration 

Cleaning strategy In-situ Ex-situ 

Energy consumption High Low 

Required footprint High Low 

Flexibility High Low 

 

2.6 Membrane fouling in MBRs 

Membrane fouling is defined as the undesirable deposition and accumulation 

of microorganisms, colloids, solutes and cell debris on membranes [Ferrero, 2011]. 

Membrane fouling in MBRs is actually the major problem that impedes their 

fast commercialization and affects their economic viability, [Zhang et al., 2006; 

Delgado et al., 2008]. Membrane fouling can increase both operational and 

maintenance costs of the membrane based wastewater treatment  process. Initially, 



it is responsible for deteriorating (decreasing) the membrane permeability, so it 

consequently increases the energy consumption costs. Then, a severely fouled 

membrane must be cleaned with chemical agents, which add an additional cost to 

the process, together with the fact that the disposal of these chemicals is an issue of 

concern, [Yamato et al., 2006].  

2.6.1 Fouling mechanisms 

Fouling, and thus foulants, can be classified in three different ways based 

on: (i) mechanism, (ii) degree of permeability recovery and (iii) material nature of 

the foulants. Different fouling mechanisms may occur during membrane filtration, 

whereas with respect to MBRs, membrane fouling has been associated with the 

following three mechanisms: 

 Adsorption (Ra): foulants with a size smaller than the membrane pore 

channels may be absorbed to the membrane pore wall thereby narrowing the 

pore channel. 

 Pore blocking (Rpb): foulants with a size comparable to the membrane pore 

channels may stuck in the membrane channels causing pore blocking. 

 Cake layer formation (Rcl): foulants with a size larger than the membrane 

pores may accumulate at the membrane surface forming a gel and/or cake 

layer. 

Cake layer formation was reported to have major contribution to membrane 

fouling [Meng et al., 2009]. The above mentioned mechanisms occur 

simultaneously during the filtration process as expressed by the resistance-in-series 

model. According to the mathematic model, the total resistance is the sum of the 

membrane resistance (Rm) and total fouling resistance (Rf): 

                           Rtotal =Rm + Rf =Rm + Ra + Rpb + Rcl                              (2.3) 

 

Where: 

Rtotal : Total resistance.              Ra     :  Adsorption resistance.  

Rm  :  Membrane resistance.      Rpb   :  Pore blocking resistance. 



Rf   :  Fouling resistance.           Rcl    :  Cake layer resistance. 

 

 

Practically, based on degree of permeability recovery, the fouling can be 

subdivided into reversible, residual, irreversible and irrecoverable fouling as 

graphically illustrated in Fig. 2.10 and explained in Table 2.4. 

                      

 

Fig. 2.10 Fouling rates during long-term MBR operation; expressed as theoretical TMP 

over time under constant flux conditions [Kraume et al. 2009]. 

 

Table 2.4 Fouling classification and appropriate cleaning methods (adapted from [Kraume 

et al. 2009; Judd 2011]. 

Fouling definition Fouling rate 

(mbar/min) 

Time 

interval 

Cleaning method 

Reversible fouling 0.1 – 1 10 minutes Physical cleaning (e.g. 

relaxation or backflush) 

Residual fouling 0.01 – 0.1 1-2 weeks Maintenance chemical 

cleaning (e.g. chemically 

enhanced backflush) 

Irreversible 

fouling 

0.001 – 0.01 6-12 months Recovery only by chemical 

cleaning 

Irrecoverable 

fouling 

0.0001 – 0.001 Several years Cannot be removed 

 



Fouling also, can be classified with respect to the nature of the foulants, 

based on their physical and chemical nature, e.g., size, surface charge, chemical 

type and origin. For a more completing view of the foulants nature, the readers are 

referred to one of the membrane fouling review papers [Chang et al., 2002; Le-

Clech et al., 2006; Meng et al., 2009; Drews, 2010]. 

2.6.2 Factors affecting fouling 

Despite some contradictions with respect to membrane fouling, it is 

generally accepted that the three major factors affecting membrane fouling are: 

feed and biomass characteristics, membrane properties and MBR operating 

conditions [Chang et al., 2002; Judd, 2006; Le-Clech et al., 2006; Zhang et al., 

2006; Drews, 2010; Judd, 2011]. Thus, the efficiency of the filtration process in an 

MBR is governed by activated sludge filterability, which is determined by the 

interactions between the biomass, wastewater and applied process conditions. 

2.6.3 Remediation of membrane fouling 

Despite extensive research efforts, the fouling process is still not fully 

understood and remains unavoidable. Generally, membrane fouling prevention or 

mitigation actions are based on process control level, e.g., operation at critical or 

sustainable flux and improvement of hydro- dynamic conditions by means of 

membrane air-scouring intensity. Membrane air scouring is an essential part of all 

submerged MBRs as coarse aeration induces a turbulent current along the 

membrane and creates shear forces, reducing the cake layer on the membrane 

surface [Brepols et al., 2010]. During operation below or at the critical flux no or 

little fouling occurs, whereas at sustainable flux TMP increases at an acceptable 

rate and chemical cleanings are not necessary. The fouling consequences are 

traditionally cured by means of membrane cleaning, either by physical or chemical 

methods (Fig. 2.11). 



                                     

 

Fig. 2.11 Illustration of fouling formation and fouling cleaning [Meng et al., 2009] 

Physical cleaning techniques are based on turbulence promotion close to the 

membrane surface and include frequent relaxation and/or backwash steps. During 

relaxation, filtration and thus permeation is stopped, while the membrane is 

continued to be scoured with air. During the backwash step, permeate flows in the 

opposite direction, due to a 

reversed pressure gradient across the membrane [Krzeminski, 2013]. 

Chemical cleanings are performed by either backwashing with cleaning 

agents as a maintenance cleaning in place or by intensive recovery cleaning out of 

place [Brepols et al., 2010]. The appropriate chemical cleaning protocol depends 

on the membrane supplier as each membrane manufacturer advises different 

cleaning protocol. The choice of the cleaning agents mainly depends on the nature 

of the contaminants to be removed as different cleaning agents have different 

cleaning effects. The physical cleaning helps to maintain membrane performance 

over a short period, whereas chemical cleaning helps over a long period. 



Furthermore, both of the physical and chemical cleaning methods lead to 

discontinuous filtration process and thus lower permeate yield [Krzeminski, 2013]. 

 

2.7 Sequencing anoxic/anaerobic membrane bioreactor (SAM) process  

A novel MBR process that remove nitrogen and phosphorus simultaneously, 

so called, SAM was introduced and showed its superior abilities on phosphorus 

removal over the MLE (Modified Luzack-Ettinger) type  MBR process [Ahn et al., 

2003]. The SAM process was composed of an aerobic reactor where the membrane 

module was installed for nitrification process induce and a single sequencing 

anoxic/anaerobic bioreactor (SAAR), not separate anoxic and anaerobic 

bioreactors as in A2O process, as shown in Fig. 2.12. The sequencing 

anoxic/anaerobic conditions in the SAAR are controlled by the intermittent internal 

recycle of the mixed liquor directly from the aerobic bioreactor to SAAR. In time 

of recycling, the anoxic condition is formed in the SAAR and the nitrate is reduced 

to nitrogen gas by denitrification process. No recycling caused oxygen and nitrate 

deficiency in the SAAR to create the anaerobic condition for phosphorus release 

then the released orthophosphate is synthesized into the cell in the aerobic 

bioreactor under aerobic condition [Song et al., 2010]. 
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Fig. 2.12 System configurations of the SAM process (a) anoxic phase and (b) anaerobic 

phase [Song et al., 2010] 
 

2.8 Previous study. 

Wen et al., (2004) examined the performance of a submerged hollow fiber 

MBR for treatment of hospital wastewater and reported that  the removal 

efficiency for COD, NH4-N and turbidity were 80, 93 and 83% respectively with 

the average effluent of COD < 25mg/L, NH4-N <1.5 mg/L and turbidity <3 NTU. 

E. coli removal was over 98%. 

Another study (Yuan et al., 2008) has shown that the performance of the 

alternating of anoxic and anaerobic MBR (AAAM) process to enhance nitrogen 
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and phosphorus removal simultaneously in a lab-scale experiment treating 

synthetic wastewater. The process was composed of a continuous aerated MBR 

and an alternating anaerobic and anoxic zone containing two separated bioreactors. 

The mixed liquor in the aerobic zone was recycled to these  reactors alternately. 

The results showed that COD removal efficiency was high and stable (over 93%) 

throughout the experiment. Nitrogen and phosphorus removal efficiency also 

attained high treatment levels (67.4% and 94.1% respectively). Also the analysis of 

membrane fouling showed that small particles seemed to play an important role on 

the membrane fouling. 

Banu et al., (2009) examined the removing of nutrients in a pilot scale A2O 

systems with submerged membranes. The A2O-MBR was operated at a flux of 17 

L/m
2
.hr. The reactor was operated with the MLSS concentrations in the range of 

7000-8000 mg/L. The HRT of anaerobic, anoxic and aerobic basin was 1, 3 and 6 

hr, respectively. The RAS was 300% of influent flow rate. The results showed that 

the phosphorus removal was found to be in the range of 74-84%. The nitrification 

was completed in the aerobic zone and the NH4-N concentration was almost nil. 

The nitrogen removal efficiency of the A2O-MBR system was in the range of 68 to 

75%. Finally, the COD removal efficiency was ranged from 96 to 98%. 

Abdessemed et al., (2009) worked on the purifying performances of the UF- 

MBR with the CAS used from the wastewater treatment plant of Beni Messous 

(Algiers) with the average characteristics in the COD being 586 mg/L and 188 

mg/L in the BOD5 and 14 NTU of turbidity. The MLSS was 4000 mg/L. The 

obtained results show a better elimination of carbonaceous pollution and SS for the 

MBR with COD final value equal to 10 mg/L and 2 mg/L in BOD5 and 0.3 mg/L 

for SS, corresponding to the removal efficiency of 97, 98 and 99%, respectively. 

For the CAS, the final value was equal to 77 mg/L for the COD and 18 mg/L for 

BOD5 and 25 mg/L for SS, corresponding to the removal efficiency of 91, 93 and 

83%, respectively. The best reduction in turbidity obtained for treated water by the 

MBR, with a quasi null turbidity. 



Preecha et al., (2009) studied the performance of submerged MBR in 

treating of hospital wastewater (Songklanagarind Hospital - Thailand). The lab 

scale unit of submerged MBR was operated at HRT of 10 hr and 5 hr at F/M ratio 

of 0.18 day
–1

 and 0.29 day
–1

. The results reveal the removal efficiency of BOD5, 

COD, TSS, E.coli and turbidity were over 90%. Nitrogen removal in the range of 

43.6 - 59%. It also was found that the average values of NH4-N in permeate were 

lower than 0.05-6.755 mg/L while the value of turbidity was also less than 3 NTU. 

Song et al., (2010) tested the effect of three important operational 

parameters, such as HRT, SRT and internal recycling time mode on nitrogen and 

phosphorus removal in a pilot-scale SAM process. The results show as HRT 

decreased, phosphorus removal efficiency increased and nitrogen removal 

efficiency also increased. The shorter SRT resulted in the higher phosphorus 

removal efficiency. Also found as increasing Ax/An ratio (representing internal 

recycling time mode), nitrogen removal efficiency increased but phosphorus 

removal efficiency decreased. The COD, nitrogen and phosphorus removal 

efficiency in the range of  94-97%, 52-73% and 44-84%, respectively. Finally, the 

effect of changes in all operational conditions was sensitive on phosphorus rather 

than on nitrogen removal efficiency. 

Brown et al., (2011) studied the influence of anaerobic and anoxic HRT on 

nitrogen and phosphorus removal in an anaerobic/anoxic/oxic MBR with fixed 

recycle rates (100% of influent flow rate). Anaerobic HRTs were varied from 0.5 

to 3 hr, whilst anoxic HRTs varied from 1 to 5 hr while the aerobic HRT was fixed 

at 8 hr. The results showed that the nitrogen removals ranged from 76% to 89% 

and were found to enhance with increasing anoxic HRTs but were minimally 

impacted by increasing anaerobic HRTs except when the anoxic HRT was at 5 hr. 

Phosphorus removals ranged from 40% to 82% and were found to increase with 

increasing anaerobic HRTs from 0.5 to 2 hr but decreased for an anaerobic HRT of 

3 hr and with an increase in anoxic HRTs. Also its found the most favorable HRTs 



for combined optimal nitrogen and phosphorus removal were to be 2-hr anaerobic 

and 4-hr anoxic. 

Somayeh et al., (2012) assessed the feasibility of a submerged (FS-MBR) 

for municipal wastewater treatment under different aeration time and flux. A 

bioreactor consist of MF membrane and actual municipal wastewater as influent 

stream. The result showed that average removal efficiencies of COD, BOD5 , TSS 

and VSS were obtained >90% and with variation of influent COD, BOD5 , TSS 

and VSS, the removal efficiency no significantly change. The average of  PO4-P, 

TKN, ammonia and fecal coliforms  removal efficiency during the operation 

period was 62, 98, 70% and 8 log, respectively. 

However, the aim of this study was to evaluate the performance of SAM 

system for nitrogen and phosphorus removal from hospitals wastewater as well as 

to find out the suitability of its effluent water for irrigation purpose. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 
 



3. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
3.1 Introduction 

This work involves in operating continuous stages of lab scale aerobic MBR 

to treat raw hospital wastewater. The experimental work conducted in this study 

can be classified into main parts: CAS experiment, MBR experiment and 

sequential experiment. All experiments were carried out in the Baquba Teaching 

Hospital from 20 May 2012 to 1 Jan 2013.  

This chapter describes the experimental setup and operating conditions. The 

methods used to analyses the samples collected from the influent, effluent and the 

main bioreactors (mixed liquor) are also detailed out.           

3.2 Experimental setup  

3.2.1  Influent wastewater 

Raw hospital wastewater obtained from the collection wastewater basin of  

Baquba Teaching Hospital (plate 3.1) as influent to the system is used in this study. 

The raw hospital wastewater is screened with a 0.75 mm opening screener. A 

submersible pump (QD Type Deep Well, Model QD2-25/5-0.37)  is used to pump 

wastewater from that basin to 120 L influent tank. The operation of the pump is 

controlled by an electric float located in this influent tank through 15mm feasible 

tube. 



 
Plate 3.1 A photograph of the collection basin in Baquba Teaching Hospital 

 

3.2.2 Conventional activated sludge (CAS) experimental setup 

The experimental setup used to determine the performance of the lab- scale  

CAS process in term of BOD5, COD, nitrogen,  phosphorus and some other 

parameters which are shown in (diagram 3.2.) The photograph of the CAS system 

presented in plate 3.2. The CAS system that  used in this study was consisted of 

four  main parts which are influent tank, aerobic bioreactor, aeration system and 

settling tank.  

3.2.2.1 Influent tank  

The influent tank which has an overall working volume of 80 liters is made 

of glass  with dimensions of 40*40*75 cm, and contained one nozzle for 

wastewater feed and maintenance. Wastewater level in this tank is controlled with 

the electrical float connected with submersible pump located in the hospital 

wastewater collection basin. A submersible pump (D-333, MARKOZ with flow 

rate 1000L/hr) is placed inside this tank to feed wastewater to the aerobic 

bioreactor.  

 

 



3.2.2.2 Aerobic bioreactor  

 The bioreactor which has an overall working volume of 108 liters, is made 

of acrylic sheet (manufactured in Malaysia) with dimensions of 15*60*142 cm. 

The reactor contained four nozzles of ∅15 mm each, three of them were at the 

same side, one at the top to receive wastewater and two at the bottom for sludge 

wasting and air feed, while the other nozzle was located in the opposite side to 

transfer sludge to the settling tank. The influent is feed at the top of the aerobic 

bioreactor from the level controlled influent tank. A submersible pump is used to 

transfer the MLSS to the settling tank. Flow rate to the settling tank is adjusted 

manually in order to sustain a constant MLSS level in this bioreactor. The purpose 

of this reactor is to provide suitable conditions (free elemental oxygen is present) 

for removal of carbon, nitrification process and to enhanced phosphorus uptake by 

PAOs.  

3.2.2.3 settling tank  

The settling tank which has an overall working volume of 60 liters, is made 

of acrylic sheet( manufactured in Malaysia)with dimensions of 30*40*60 cm. This 

tank contains two nozzles of 15 and 20 mm at the top to receive MLSS from the 

aerobic bioreactor and to discharge effluent water respectively, another nozzle of 

15 mm at the bottom for sludge wasting. The purpose of this tank was to separate 

solid from water to  provide a clear effluent water with allowable limits of 

suspended solids and colloidal particles. 

3.2.2.4 Aeration System  

Aerobic condition was maintained by coarse bubbling ambient air into the 

bioreactor at a rate to maintained  DO concentration of approximately 4.2 ± 0.3 

mg/L. The aeration system consists of air compressor, air supply tube and porous 

diffusing tube. The air compressor (model V- 0.1718, made in china) is used to 

supply air with  self-operating and it‘s operating mode was approximately 5.5 min 

on and 7.5 min off. The 10 mm  air supply feasible tube were connected from the 

compressor to the diffusing tube. The UPVC 15 mm ID diameter diffusing tube 



(with 110 holes, ∅  1 mm) was positioned at the bottom of the reactor just  below 

the membrane module. Thus, the coarse  bubbles to provide all necessary aeration 

for biological activity of microorganism in CAS system, as well as scouring air to 

limit the membrane-fouling rate and prolong membrane service life for MBR and 

sequential anoxic/anaerobic (Ax/An) MBR systems (will be described in sec. 3.2.3 

& sec. 3.2.4).  

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Diagram  3.2 A schematic diagram of the lab-scale CAS system 
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Plate 3.3  A photograph of the lab-scale CAS system  

1 Influent tank 4 Air feed 7 Effluent 10 Air 

compressor 2 Aerobic 

bioreactor  
5 Settling tank 8 Sludge wasting 

3 Feed in 6  Sludge feed 9 Control panel 
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3.2.3  MBR experimental setup  

The lab-scale experimental setup used to determine the performance of  

MBR process in term of BOD5, COD, nitrogen,  phosphorus, pathogen and TSS  

concentrations are shown in diagram 3.4. The Photograph of  MBR experimental 

setup is presented in plate 3.5. The MBR system that  used in this study was 

consisted of five  main parts which are influent tank, aerobic bioreactor, aeration 

system, membrane model and suction set. 

3.2.3.1 influent tank 

This tank is the same as that described in sec. 3.2.2.1. 

3.2.3.2 Aerobic bioreactor 

This bioreactor is the same as that described in sec. 3.2.2.2 except that the 

use of a single flat sheet membrane module submerged in this reactor to separate 

solids from water.  Effluent water is the permeate water from this module. 

3.2.3.3 Aeration system 

The aeration system setup is the same as that described in sec. 3.2.2.4. 

3.2.3.4 Membrane modules 

A flat sheet ultra- filtration (UF) membrane used in this study was made of  

PVDF (Polyvinylidene fluoride) and manufactured by Ecologix Technologies Asia 

Pacific, Inc., Taiwan, as shown in plate 3.6. Specifications of the membrane 

module are given in the Table 3.1 . 

3.2.3.5 Suction set 

The membrane unit was connected to negative suction head pump 

(Diaphragm pump B.N.Q.S model DP-125-50B with open flow of 1.2 Lpm, made 

in china) for continuous permeate suction. It was operated intermittently with a 

cycle of 12 minutes suction and 3 minutes off. A negative pressure gauges is fixed 

on the suction line between the pump and the submerged membrane module in the 

bioreactor.   



 

 



 

 
Plate 3.5 A photograph of the lab scale MBR treatment system  

1 Influent tank 4 Aerobic 
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Plate 3.6  A photograph of the PVDF flat sheet membrane model with dimensions of (W. 

490mm × H. 1000mm × T. 0.6mm) 

  

Table 3.1   Specifications of the membrane module 

Parameter Specification 

Membrane material PVDF (Polyvinylidene fluoride) 

Pore size   0.08  µm  

Effective area 0.80  m² 

Transmembrane pressure (∆P) 20  Kpa 

Max. operation temperature (temp.) 40  ᵒC 

Design flux 0.4-0.85 m
3
/m²/day 
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3.2.4 sequential (Ax/An) MBR experimental setup 

A lab scale enhanced membrane bioreactor system was used in this 

experiment. The system was designed for biological organic and nutrient removal. 

The Schematic diagram of the sequential experimental setup is given in diagram. 

3.7. A photograph of the system is presented in plate 3.8. The MBR system used in 

this experiment consistes of six  main parts which were influent tank; (Ax/An) 

bioreactor; aerobic bioreactor; aeration system;  membrane module and suction set. 

The setup of  the influent tank, aerobic bioreactor, aeration system,  membrane 

module and suction set were the same as that described previously, (sections 

3.2.3.1, 3.2.3.2, 3.2.3.3, 3.2.3.4 and 3.2.3.5, respectively) except for the aerobic 

bioreactor. In this system the aerobic bioreactor contains an submersible pump (D-

333, MARKOZ with flow rate 1000L/ hr,) for recirculation between aerobic 

bioreator and Ax/An bioreactor. 

3.2.4.1 Ax/An bioreactor 

The Ax/An bioreactor which has an overall working volume of 60 liters, is 

made of acrylic sheet(manufacturer in Malaysia)with dimesions of (30*40*60) cm. 

This reactor containes two nozzles as that described previously (sec. 3.2.2.3) of 15 

and 20 mm at the top to receive wastewater and retain sludge to the reactor 

respectively, another nozzle of 15 mm at the bottom for sludge wasting. This 

reactor is equipped with two submersible pump (D-333, MARKOZ with flow rate 

1000L/hr) for the homogenization of the suspended biomass. The Ax/An 

bioreactor, provide anoxic period for denitrifying  microorganisms to reduce nitrate 

to nitrogen gas, while the anaerobic period provides favorable environments for 

PAOs to develop sufficient energy reserves to perform enhanced phosphorus 

uptake in the aerobic zone, as well as, BOD removal. 



 

 

 



 
plate 3.8  A photograph of the sequential (Ax/An) MBR system 
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3.3 Experimental conditions 

Activated sludge collected from the aeration tank of the existing 

conventional wastewater treatment unit of Baquba Teaching Hospital  was used as 

microorganism seeding to the system used in this study. The activated sludge was 

concentrated by settling to about 5000 mg/L MLSS. Then the system is fed with 

wastewater until reaching the steady state (8000mg/L of MLSS). 

3.3.1 CAS experiment  

The aim of this experiment(as described in sec. 3.2.2) was  to compare the 

removal efficiency of CAS process and MBR process in term of  BOD5, COD, 

phosphorus, nitrogen, pathogen and TSS concentrations under the same organic 

load and hydrodynamic conditions. The operating conditions are summarized in 

Table 3.2. 

Table 3.2 The operating conditions of  CAS experiment 

Parametars Unit Average value 

Flow rate L/hr 16 

Hydraulic retention time (HRT) hr 6.75 

Sludge retention time (SRT) day 201 

Mass liquor suspended solid 

(MLSS) 

mg/L 3350 ± 150 

MLSS temp. 
ᵒ
C 36 ± 2 

ᵒ
C 

Dissolve oxygen (DO) 

concentration 

mg/L 4.2 ± 0.3 

pH  6.8 - 8.0 

Volumetric loading rate (VLR) KgCOD.m
-3

.d
-1

 2.56 

 

3.3.2 MBR experiments 

The MBR experiments were carried out through three runs (R1, R2, and 

R3)with different permeate fluxes of 21, 18.6, 15.12 Lm-2.h-1 , corresponding to 

HRT of 6.0, 6.75 and 8.3 hr, respectively. The membrane permeate flow rate was 

maintained at a certain value corresponding to the influent flow rate. The aim of 

these experiments are to evaluate the MBR performance at different permeate flux 

in term of BOD5, COD, nitrification  efficiency and  some other parameters. The 

operating conditions for each runs are summarized in Table 3.3. 

 



Table 3.3 The operating conditions of  MBR experiments 

Parametars Unit Average value 

Run 1 Run 2 Run 3 

Flux L.m
-2

.hr
-1

 21 18.6 15.12 

HRT hr 6 6.75 8.3 

SRT Day 38 64 74 

MLSS mg/L 8000 ± 300 8000 ± 300 8000 ± 300 

MLSS temp. ᵒC 37 ± 2 35 ± 1 32 ± 2 

DO 

concentration 

mg/L 4.2 ± 0.3 4.2 ± 0.3 4.2 ± 0.3 

pH  6.8 – 8 6.8 - 8 6.8 - 8 

VLR KgCOD.m
-3

.d
-1

 3.128 2.929 2.253 

Operation time day 14 16 13 

 

3.3.3 Sequential (Ax/An) MBR experiments 

The sequential experiments include two main parts, aerobic/anoxic MBR 

experiment and SAM experiment. In the aerobic/anoxic experiment , the system 

composes of aerobic zone where the membrane module was submerged for organic 

matter removal and develop nitrification process and anoxic zone for develop 

denitrification process. The MLSS was recycled continuously to the anoxic 

bioreactor at a rate of 300% of the influent flow rate as adopted by [Banu et al., 

2009]. Run 1 was conducted to evaluate the removal efficiency of nitrogen by 

simultaneously oxidizing ammonia to nitrate, and oxidizing nitrate to nitrogen gas. 

In the SAM  experiments, the system composes of sequencing Ax/An zone and 

aerobic zone where the membrane module was submerged. The MBR effluent was 

maintained at a certain value corresponding to the influent flow rate. The MLSS 

was recycled from the aerobic zone to the SAM zone intermittently to alternate the 

anoxic conditions for denitrification and anaerobic conditions for phosphorous 

release. The internal recycle was maintained at the rate of 300% of the influent 

flow rate. To investigate the effect  of  internal recycling time mode on nutrient 

removal, runs 2, 3 and 4 are operated at different internal recycling time mode. 

Internal recycling time mode determines Ax/An ratio, which represents relative 

time length of anoxic period to anaerobic period of SAM. The operating conditions 

for each run are summarized in Table 3.4. 



Table 3.4 The operating conditions of the sequential  MBR experiments 

Parameters Unit Average value 

Run 1 Run 2 Run 3 Run 4 

Flux L.m
-2

.hr
-

1
 

15.12 15.12 15.12 15.12 

HRT hr 8.3 8.3 8.3 8.3 

SRT Day 95 58.5 66 116 

MLSS mg/L 8000 ± 300 8000 ± 300 8000 ± 300 8000 ± 300 

MLSS temp. 
º
C 29 ± 3 25 ± 2 20 ± 2 20 ± 1 

DO 

concentration 

mg/L 4.2 ± 0.3 4.2 ± 0.3 4.2 ± 0.3 4.2 ± 0.3 

pH  6.8 – 8 6.8 - 8 6.8 - 8 6.8 – 8 

VLR KgCOD.

m
-3

.d
-1

 

2.929 2.224 2.566 2.065 

COD/P  76.64 38.65 29.3 27 

Operation time day 22 13 15 14 

internal recycle 

rate 

L/hr 39 39 39 39 

Ax/An ratio  — 2/1 2/2 2/4 

 

 

3.4 Membrane cleaning  

After each run, the membrane was cleaned in the aerobic bioreactor after the 

sludge withdraw. The membrane was first flushed with tap water to remove the 

cake layer attaching on the membrane surface. Next, the membrane was soaked in 

0.5 % w/w NaOCl solution for 3 hours with air agitation. The membrane is then 

washed with tap water again. plate 3.9 shows the chemical cleaning  of the 

membrane.  



 
Plate 3.9  A photograph shows the chemical cleaning  of the Membrane   

 

 

3.5 Operational Parameters 

3.5.1 pH  

 The pH of the mixed liquor was continuously measured in order to be kept 

within the range of 6.8 - 8 by the addition of either a 1% HCL solution or a 20 g/L 

Na2CO3 solution when needed. 

 

The bioreactor where 

the membrane module 

 was immersed 



3.5.2 Transmembrane Pressure (TMP)  

The operating pressures of  TMP was measured by using negative  pressure 

gauge. The pressure gauge were fixed on the suction line between the pump and 

the submerged membrane module suction nozzle in the bioreactor. 

3.6 Sampling and Data Collection  

Each analytical parameter was analyzed three time a week. The samples 

collected from the sampling port were analysed on the same days, two hour after 

sampling. All samples were shaken before analysis. Each tested sample was 

represent the average value of three collected samples. For sequenting (Ax/An) 

MBR experiments, all samples were collected after one hour from the beginning of 

the anoxic duration. 

3.7 Main Operating Equations 

  There are some operating equations used as fundamental laws. These 

equations were used to calculate some operational parameters such as hydraulic 

retention time, volumetric loading rate, and solid retention time. 

 

• Hydraulic Retention Time (hour) [Spellman,  2011a]:  

                          HRT = Vr / Qin                                                      [3.1] 

  

Where     Vr  is the volume of bioreactor   

               Qin  is influent flow rate. 

 

• Volumetric Loading Rate(VLR) was calculated according to the influent 

wastewater COD concentration per kg in daily loading rate per m³ of bioreactor 

volume (as kgCOD.m-³.d-¹)[Spellman,  2011a].  

 

         VLR =COD(kg/d) × Qin (m3/d) / Vr (m3)                                  [3.2] 

 

• Sludge Volume Index (mL/mg): 



            SVI = Settled sludge volume from 1 litre mixed liquor in certain time 

/ MLSS (mg/L) [Spellman,  2011a].                                        [3.3] 

 

• The Sludge retention time (SRT) (day) [Spellman,  2011a]:  

          SRT = Vr . X /( Qw .Xw + Qe .Xe ) = Vr / Qw                           [3.4]  

Where: 

 Vr : Reactor volume 

 X : MLSS in the bioreactor 

Qw : Wastage sludge flow rate per day 

Xw : MLSS in the wastage sludge flow (X = Xw) 

Qe : Effluent flow rate 

Xe : MLSS in the effluent = 0 

  

3.8 Analytical Methods 

3.8.1 TSS and MLSS 

The analysis for total suspended solids (TSS) and MLSS were conducted in 

(Diyala  Environment Directorate) using the procedures recommended by APHA, 

(2005). A known volume of sample was filtered through a pre-weighed Whatman 

filter (Glass Microfibre Filters, Cat No: 1825) with 0.45 μm pore size. After 

filtration, each filter was dried for 24 h at 105 °C in the oven and then cooled down 

to be weighed using gravimetric method for  TSS and MLSS.  

3.8.2 Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD5) 

The BOD5 concentration for all experiments was estimated with the aid of 

the WTW OxiTop control system, Germany  (plate 3.10). The general measuring 

principle of the system is manometric based on pressure measurements in a closed 

system. The BOD5 bottles were filled with assigned amounts of water (depending 

on the BOD5 measuring range), which were then seeded with a diluted sample of 

microorganisms from the mixed-liquor whose BOD5 concentration had to be 

measured. The bottles were placed on an inductive stirring system where good 



mixing was provided and then incubated at a temperature of 20 ± 0.5 °C for 5 days. 

The bacteria consume oxygen in this closed system and release carbon dioxide. 

The carbon dioxide produced was absorbed by a sodium hydroxide pellet in a 

rubber quiver above the headspace of the bottle. As carbon dioxide was absorbed, 

the pressure in the bottle drops. This change of the pressure was then detected and 

stored by a piezoelectric measuring head. The data was finally transferred to a 

controller via infrared transmission and BOD5 values would directly be read. With 

the aid of a computing environment, all this information can be downloaded for 

further use and analysis, (Sim, 2003).  

3.8.3 Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD)  

The COD is tested by using CSB/COD-Reactor AL32 AQUALYT- IC, 

Germany (plate 3.11). The COD value in mg/l O2 has been determined 

photometrically. After adding 2 ml of the sample to a AQU-  A LYTIC® COD 

VARIO tube test with the measuring ranges 0-150 mg/l O2 (LR, MR according to 

ISO 15705:2002), it was digested in a thermo reactor for two hours at 150 °C., 

cooled, and then measured  in a photometer.  

 
                           Plate 3.10  A photograph of  WTW OxiTop control system 



 

 
           Plate 3.11  CSB/COD-Reactor AL32 AQUALYTIC, Germany    

 

3.8.4 Turbidity  

Turbidity was recorded by using spectrophotometer (WTW Photo Flex, 

Germany) as in plate. 3.13 (with the range of 0.00 to 1,000 NTU). A fresh sample 

was poured into a glass sample cell which was inserted into a slot in the Turbidity 

Meter.  

3.8.5 Dissolved oxygen (DO) concentration, pH, Conductivity  

DO, pH and conductivity were measured using DO Meter (YSI, Model 556, 

USA) as in the plate 3.12. DO of aerobic  bioreactor was monitored continuously 

with a DO meter and the air flow rate was adjusted manually through the setting of 

the input air value. Unless otherwise stated, the DO was maintained at 4.2±0.3 

mg/L in the membrane tank.  



 
           Plate 3.12  DO Meter (YSI, Model 556, USA)    

  

 

3.8.6 NH4-N, NO3-N, NO2-N, PO4-P 

The analysis of  NH4-N, NO3-N, NO2-N, PO4-P are measured using  

spectrophotometer (WTW Photo Flex, Germany as shown in  plate 3.13). The 

general principle measuring was illstated in www.wtw.com web site. 

 

http://www.wtw.com/


 
                    plate 3.13  WTW Photo Flex, Germany 

  

 

3.8.7 Oil and Grease 

O&G of the influent was analyzed by using BACKARD analyzer Model 438 

A, USA. 

3.8.8 Sludge volume index (SVI)  

The Sludge volume index  was measured using one liter graduated cylinder, 

where sludge was left behind to settle for 30 minutes. This volume was divided by 

MLSS to obtain SVI. 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 



4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

4.1 Introduction 

The results of this work were subjected to statistical analysis and presented 

in forms of tables and figures and the discussion was focused on CAS, aerobic 

MBR, Ar/An MBR and SAM systems and available data relating to these systems.  

4.2  Characteristics of Hospital Wastewater     

Raw hospital wastewater was used as influent wastewater for all 

experimantal works during this study. Typical compositions of the influent 

wastewater are given in Table 4.1. As shown in this table, the influent wastewater 

composition was highly fluctuated in terms of BOD5, COD, NH4 and PO4, as well 

as to high concentrations of O&G which  ranged from 120 to 210 mg/L. The 

variation between BOD5 and COD concentrations may be attributed to the 

exsistance of many slowly degradable pharmacitucal compounds. The 

concentrations of nutrient, nitrogen and phosphorus, were much higher than those 

normally exist in municipal wastewater.  

 

Table 4.1  Typical composition of the influent wastewater  

Parameters Unites Range Average 

Biochemical oxygen 

demand  (BOD) 

mg/l 440 - 840 620 

Chemical oxygen 

demand (COD)  

mg/l 558 - 980 750 

Orthophosphate  PO4-P mg/l 9.05 - 48 18.5 

Ammonium   NH4-N mg/l 76.3 – 232.8 154.74 

Nitrate   NO3-N mg/l 0 – 16.4 4.68 

Nitrite    NO2-N mg/l 0.1 – 0.58 0.331 

Total suspended solid 

TSS 

mg/l 100 - 254 170 

Oil and grease  O&G  mg/l 120 - 210 164.3 

pH 

 

 7.2 -7.68 7.4 ± 0.29 

Electric Conductivity   µS  2090 

Coliforms MPN/100 ml 460 - 1100 780 

Fecal coliforms   MPN/100 ml 460 - 1100 780 

 



4.3 CAS  experiment 

In this experiment the flow rate and MLSS  were fixed at 16 L/hr and 3350 ± 

150 mg/L,  respectively. The operating conditions are  summarised in Table 3.2. 

The work of the experiment extended from 20 May 2012 to 21 Jun. 2012. All data 

of the CAS experiments are given in appendix (A). 

4.3.1 BOD removal 

Figure 4.1a and 4.1b  show the variation of  both influent and effluent BOD 

and their removal efficiency, respectively. Fig. 4.1,a shows that the influent BOD5 

concentration was fluctuated in the range of 450 to 730 mg/L. The removal 

efficieny of CAS experiment was unstable. The average removal efficiecy of 

BOD5 approximately 93%, corresponding to the average 40.57 mg/L in the 

effluent. These results seem to be in the agreement with other previous study 

[Katsoyiannis and Samara, 2004], which found that removal efficiency of 

wastewater containing persistent organic pollutants during the CAS treatment 

process, was ranging from 65 to 91% throughout the whole treatment process. The 

instability in the effluent and removal efficiency is probably due to influence of the 

influent fluctuation on microorganisms activity.  

4.3.2 COD removal 

Figure 4.2a and 4.2b present the variation of  influent and effluent COD and 

their removal efficiency as function of time,  respectively. The influent 

concentration of COD was highly fluctuated and ranged between 557 and 920 

mg/L. However, the removal efficiency was approximate to 85%, corresponding to 

the average 106 mg/L COD in the effluent water. These results may support the 

reported results of other previous study [Katsoyiannis and Samara, 2004], which 

found that removal efficieny of wastewater containing persistent organic pollutants 

during the CAS treatment process were ranging  between 65 to 91% through-out 

the whole treatment process.  



                                           

 

Fig. 4.1a The influent and effluent BOD5 concentrations for CAS experiment 

                                     

                                            

 

Fig. 4.1b BOD5 Removal Efficiency for CAS experiment  
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Fig. 4.2a The influent and effluent COD concentrations for CAS  experiment 

                                                  

 

Fig. 4.2b COD Removal Efficiency for CAS experiment    

 

4.3.3 Nitrogen removal 
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and 4.3c that the nitrogen compounds in the effluent appeared to be mostly in the 
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aproximatly 81% of  NH4-N converted to NO3-N and NO2-N normally achieved by 

microorganisms called Nitrobacter and Nitrosomonas. This  indicates that 

nitrification was not perfectly completed. Based on the summation of influent and 

effluent nitrogen content (as N), the nitrogen removal efficiency was 41%, as 

presented in the Fig. 4.3d. To remove higher percentages of nitrogen, anoxic 

conditions are required for denitrifying microorganisms to convert nitrate nitrogen 

to nitrogen gas, therefore, the nitrogen removal at this point was for cell 

metabolisms and growth only.  

                                        

 

Fig. 4.3a The influent and effluent NH4-N concentrations for CAS experiment 
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Fig. 4.3b The influent and effluent NO3-N concentrations for CAS experiment 

 

 

                                                                 

 

Fig. 4.3c The influent and effluent NO2-N concentrations for CAS experiment 
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Fig. 4.3d Nitrogen Removal Efficiency for CAS experiment 

 

4.3.4 phosphorus removal 

Fig.'s 4.4a and 4.4b shows the variation of influent and effluent PO4-P and 

its removal efficiency as function of time,  respectively. The influent concentration 

of PO4-P was highly flactuated within the range of 11 to 20.3 mg/L. The 

phosphorus removal at this point was for cell metabolisms and growth only, and 

therefore, the removal efficiency was stable around a 28% , corresponding to an 

average effluent concentration of 9.02 mg/L. These results are in agreement with 

those reported by Metcalf and Eddy, [1991] ; Henze, [1996], who showed that 

orthophosphates removal varies between 14 and 58%, during secondary treatment. 

To obtain high removal percentages of phosphorus, anaerobic conditions are 

required for the uptake and storage of easily biodegradable organic matter and also 

phosphoruse release, to finally accumulate phosphate under anoxic or aerobic 

conditions [Puig et al., 2008; Monclus et al., 2010].  
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Fig. 4.4a The influent and effluent PO4-P concentrations for CAS  experiment 

  

 

Fig. 4.4b PO4-P Removal Efficiency for CAS  experiment 
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was found, corresponding to average effluent of 43.5 mg/L. This finding supported 

by those of other previous works Majlesi and Yazdanbakhsh, [2008]; Sarafraz et 

al., [2006], which reported that the mean removal of TSS by treating of  hospital 

wastewater was, between 66 to 87.9%.  

4.3.6 Sludge volume index (SVI)  

The SVI has been used in order to assess the settling ability of the particles 

in activated sludge (AS). Palm and Parker, [1980], reported that the SVI usually 

did not exceed the value of 150 mL/g which can be an indicator of good settling 

properties of the sludge. Sludge having SVI over 150 mL/g is often classified as 

bulking sludge. A proper SVI value, especially below 100 mL/g, is of great 

importance in the AS process [Rensink and Donker, 1991]. In this experiment, SVI 

during the first eight days,  gradually decreased along with the growth of biomass 

in the bioreactor as shown in Fig. 4.6. This indicates to the dependence of SVI on 

MLSS in the bioreactor. After this period, it shows  a significant increase until it 

became more stable (after 18 days) with SVI of about 60 mL/g. This indicates that 

the sludge had good settling properties. This is similar to the observations of Palm 

and Parker, [1980]; Rensink and Donker, [1991], who reported that quickly settling 

sludge has SVI value below 70 mL/g. 

 

Fig. 4.5 The influent, effluent and Removal Efficiency of TSS for CAS  experiment  
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Fig. 4.6 The variation of SVI  for CAS experiment  

 

4.4 Aerobic MBR  experiment 

To investigate the effect of HRT on removal efficiencies (setup is described 

in sec. 3.3.2), the MBR experiments were carried out via three runs with different 

permeate flux of 21, 18.6, 15.12 L.m
-2

.h
-1

 (corresponding to the HRT of  6, 6.75 

and 8.3 hr), respectively. The MLSS value in these experiments was 8000 ± 300 

mg/L as adopted by[Banu et al., 2009]. The other operation conditions are listed in 

table 3.3. Results from the  conventional experiment will be compared with the 

results of  run 2 with permeate flux of 18.6 L.m
-2

.hr
-1

, coresponding to the flow 

rate of 16 L/hr. The work of the experiment extended from 25 Aug. 2012 to 14 

Oct. 2012. All results of the aerobic MBR experiments are given in appendix (B). 

4.4.1 BOD removal 

The influent BOD5 during these runs was varied between 530 and 840 mg/L. 

Fig 4.7a shows the variation of influent and effluent BOD5 as a function of time. 

From Fig. 4.7b, it can be observed that the removal efficiency was increased by 

increasing HRT. The average removl efficiency of BOD5 for different HRTs (6, 

6.75 and 8.3 hr) was 93.63, 94.8 and 95.5%, coresponding to average effluent 

BOD5 concentration of 42, 39 and 29 mg/L respectively. From these results it 
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seems to conclude  that a slightly increase in removal efficiency of BOD5 was 

achieved with increasing HRT. The same observation was also reported by  Kurian 

and Nakhla, [2006], who found  that the increased HRT marginally increased the 

removal efficiency of  BOD5 and COD.  

                                       

 

Fig. 4.7a The influent and effluent BOD5 concentrations for MBR experiments 

                                         

 

Fig. 4.7b BOD5 Removal Efficiency for MBR experiments 
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4.4.2 COD removal 

The influent COD during different runs were varied between 665 and 920 

mg/L. The variation of influent and effluent COD as a function of time was 

presented in Fig. 4.8a. The average removal efficiency of these runs was 87, 88.6 

and 89%,  coresponding to average effluent COD of 101.6, 94.8 and 86 mg/L 

respectively, as shown in Fig. 4.8b. Simillar to the results of  BOD5, there was a 

slight increase in the removal efficiency of COD with increasing of HRT. The 

same observation was also reported by Kurian and Nakhla, [2006], who found  that 

the increased HRT marginally increased the removal efficiency of  BOD5 and 

COD.  

 

                                           

 

Fig. 4.8a The influent and effluent COD concentrations for MBR  experiments 
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Fig. 4.8b COD Removal Efficiency for MBR experiments 

  

4.4.3 Nitrogen removal 

The influent concentration of  NH4-N was varied from 100 to 130 mg/L, 

corresponding to the effluent of  0 to 7 mg/L as shown in Fig. 4.9a. Approximately 

98% of  NH4-N converted to nitrate and nitrite nitrogen as shown in the Figs. 4.9a, 

4.9b and 4.9c. Therefore, the nitrogen compounds in the effluent appeared mostly 

in the form of nitrate and nitrite nitrogen. This indicates that the nitrification 

process was  perfectly completed. The efficient removal of ammonium nitrogen 

may be due to the retaining ability of the membranes, which increased the sludge 

age, allowed the combined process to maintain a large number of nitro- bacteria, 

and ensured a good nitrification effect as being suggested by Chen and Zhu, 

[2010]. Base on summation of the influent and effluent nitrogen compounds 

concentrations, the removal efficiency was only 42.8%, as presented in the Fig. 

4.9d. To achieve higher removal percentages of nitrogen, anoxic conditions are 

required for denitrifying microorganisms to convert nitrate nitrogen to nitrogen 

gas.   
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Fig. 4.9a The influent and effluent NH4-N concentrations for MBR experiment                            

                                        

 

Fig. 4.9b The influent and effluent NO3-N concentrations for MBR experiment                                      
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Fig. 4.9c The influent and effluent NO2-N concentrations for MBR  experiment                                           

                                       

  

Fig. 4.9d Nitrogen Removal Efficiency for MBR experiment 
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average 5.82 mg/L PO4-P in the effluent. In the absence of an anaerobic 

compartment, the EBPR process capacity of the MBR system used in this 

experiment was limited. Therefore, the relatively high phosphorus removal 

observed here could possibly be attributed to the conversion of dissolved 

phosphorus to biomass, which would then be retained by the membrane 

[Abdulhakeem et al., 2010]. To obtain high removal percentages of phosphorus, 

anaerobic conditions are required for the uptake and storage of easily 

biodegradable organic matter and also phosphorus release, to finally accumulate 

phosphate under anoxic or aerobic conditions [Puig et al., 2008; Monclus et al., 

2010].   

                                               

                                

 

Fig. 4.10a The influent and effluent PO4-P concentrations for MBR experiment 
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Fig. 4.10b PO4-P Removal Efficiency for MBR experiment 

 

4.4.5 Comparison the removal efficiency of  MBR versus to CAS experiment 

Both CAS and MBR experiments were caried out at the same flow rate of 16 
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and the enhanced removal by membrane separation. This result are in agreement 

with those of previous study [Yuan et al., 2008]. 

4.4.5.2 Nitrogen removal 

Fig.'s 4.3d and 4.9d present results of nitrogen removal by CAS and MBR 

experiments with average removal efficiency of 41% and 42.8%, corresponding to 

an average effluent ammonium  concentration of  34.24 and 2.36 mg/L 

respectively. The nitrification rate of  MBR was better than that of CAS 

experiment due to higher amounts of biomass, while the removal efficiency 

approximately was the same, because of the physical solids retaintion by 

membrane filtration does not contribute to the removal of  NH4-N as it does for the 

COD. The same observation was also reported by Lerner, et al., [2007], who find 

that there is no substantial differences between CAS and MBR in nitrogen 

removal. 

4.4.5.3 Phosphorus removal  

The MBR system shows better phosphorus removal with 40.63%, 

corresponding to average effluent  concentration of 5.82 mg/L PO4-P (Fig.'s 4.10a 

and 4.10b) than that of CAS system with 28%, correspon- ding to average effluent  

concentration of  9 mg/L PO4-P (Fig.'s 4.4a and 4.4b). This removal percentage of 

phosphorus is for cell metabolisms and growth only. This improved performance 

of the MBR would be explained by the higher MLSS of the MBR system 

(8000mg/L versus to 2350mg/L for CAS)  and  may be attributable to the efficient 

retaining ability of the membranes, which elevated the sludge concentration and 

microbial biomass in reactors and enhanced the biodegradation ability of the 

process as suggested by Zheng et al., [2011]. 

4.4.5.4 Total suspended solids (TSS) removal  

The MBR was significantly more efficient than that of CAS in  removal of 

the TSS. TSS removal efficiency of  MBR was close to 100% during all the time, 

with effluent values steady less than 1 mg/L. The average effluent TSS 

concentrations of CAS was 43.5 mg/L (with 75% removal, Fig. 4.5), also 



indicating high fluctuations. It should be noted that the sludge residence time in the 

MBR was shorter than in CAS (64 days versus 201 days). The higher TSS removal 

of  MBR was the result of the fact that separation of biosolids by membranes is 

independent of the biosludge flocculation and settling ability. This result is in a 

good agreement with previous study [Noah et al., 2009].  

4.4.5.5 Pathogen removal 

The membranes serve as microbial barriers that can capture most of the 

biomass inside the bioreactor. Therefore, the MBR system produce excellent  

removal efficiency of pathogen (in terms of coliform and fecal coliform) with 

98.33% compared to 73% for  CAS system. This result is slightly less than that 

reported by Mahvi et al., [2009] who found that the rate of fecal coliforms removal 

had a percentage of 99.96% in Hamadan (west of Iran) hospital. This  result is 

probably due to pollution of the system or due to experimental error in sampling, 

where the ultrafiltration membrane which has a pore diameter smaller than the size 

of bacteria and parasitic microorganisms. 

Table 4.2 The removal efficiency of CAS  versus  MBR experiment  

Parameters Removal Efficiency % 

CAS experiment MBR experiment 

BOD5 (mg/L) 93 94.8 

COD (mg/L) 85 88.6 

TSS (mg/L) 75 100 

PO4-P (mg/L) 28.12 40.63 

Nitrogen (mg/L) 41 42.8 

Coliforms (MPN/100ml) 73 98.33 

Fecal Coliforms (MPN/100ml) 73 98.33 

 

4.4.5.6 Satisfaction of environmental limitations 

To find out the compliance of effluent  water quality from CAS and MBR 

systems with the discharge and irrigation environmental limitations, the measured 

parameters were compared with the maximum permessible concentrations 

according to the Iraqi limitations of rivers maintenance from pollution no. 25, 1967 

(ILRM  no. 25, 1967) and Iraqi limitations for wastewater reuse for agricultural 



irrigation No. 3 for the year 2012 (ILWRA no.3, 2012). Table 4.3 presents the 

comparison  of effluent water for each system with these limits. 

Table 4.3 Comparison  the effluent of CAS and MBR systems with Iraqi limits  

parameters ILRM no. 

25, 1967 

CAS 

system 

MBR 

system 

ILWRA 

no.3, 2012 

CAS  

system 

MBR 

system 

TSS     

(mg/l) 
60 43.55 <1.0 40 43.55 <1.0 

BOD5  (mg/l) < 40 40.57 39.2 40 40.57 39.2 

COD   (mg/l) < 100 106.57 94.8 100 106.57 94.8 

NO3   (mg/l) 50 372 280.3 221.4 372 280.3 

PO4    (mg/l) 3 27.6 17.8 25 27.6 17.8 

NH4   (mg/l) 10 44 3 10 44 3 

Fecal 

coliforms 

MPN/100mL 

_ _ _ 1000 

2.2* 

115 

115 

13 

13 

(*) for unrestricted purpose   

              

Plate 4.11 A photograph of the effluent water quality (1)  MBR system effluent, (2)        

Influent raw water and (3) CAS system effluent.  



4.4.6 Turbidity  

It is generally accepted that MBR provides excellent treated water turbidity 

as being recommended by Melin et al., [2006] and Cote et al., [1997] (plate 4.11). 

In this study, the turbidity removal efficiency of MBR was between 99% and 

100% for all experiments. Furthermore, despite the TSS value of the influent 

fluctuated between 100 mg/L and 254 mg/L, the effluent turbidity remains less 

than 0.3 NTU and all recorded data were below 0.5 NTU (Fig. 4.12). The excellent 

removal efficiency of turbidity illustrates the effectiveness of the membrane. This 

result is in a agreement with previous work [Noah et al., 2009], who reported that 

the effluent quality reflected an immediate advantage, which could be achieved by 

the membrane biosolids separation with effluent characterized by very low 

turbidity. 

 

4.4.7 SVI 

The SVI is widely used to characterize sludge settleability and floc 

formation [Dick et al.,1969 ; Li et al,. 2008] . Fig. 4.13 shows the variation of  SVI  

in the MBR experiments with variation between 92.25 and 102.73 mL/g. It's seems 

clearly that at the intial period of the experiment, there was a slight decreased in 

SVI values along with the growth of biomass in the bioreactor. This indicates the 

dependence of SVI on MLSS in the bioreactor with an improvement of sludge 

settleability. However, the SVI became stable after 30 days of operation with value 

of  below 100 mL/g as MLSS concentration increased. This indicates the 

dependence of SVI on MLSS in the initial phase only. A recent work [Pollice et 

al., 2007], has reported limited dependence of SVI on the biomass concentration in 

complete sludge retention. 



                            

 

Fig. 4.12 The effluent turbidity for MBR  experiments 

                                            

 

Fig. 4.13 The variation of SVI  in the MBR experiments 

 

4.4.8 Transmembrane pressure (TMP)  

The rate of increase in TMP is an important factor that affects membrane 

filterability in a submerged MBR system because it is directly related to the extent 

of membrane fouling. Fig. 4.14 shows the variation of the transmembrane pressure 

during the MBR experiments. As mentioned previously (sec. 3.2.3.5) , the 
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scouring air bubbling was only the way to control the membrane fouling. The 

results of this experiments were supported by those of previose work [Zhang et al, 

2006 ]. This process corresponded closely to the three-stages mechanism map for 

membrane fouling in MBRs as given by  Zhang et al, [2006]. In the proposed map, 

Stage 1 consisted of an initial short-term rapid rise in TMP attributable to the 

conditioning fouling of the membrane. Stage 2 reflected a weak long-term rise in 

TMP. Stage 3 showed the occurrence of a sharp increase in TMP, also known as 

the TMP jump. As shown in Fig. 4.14, each of these three runs  underwent all three 

membrane fouling stages. However, this phenomenon in run 2 was clearer than 

that in other runs.  

The TMP of these runs increased in the first few days of the reactor 

operation (3, 5 and 3 days, respectively)  and subsequently reached Stage 2 when 

the TMP increased slowly over the next (13, 17and 18 days respectively). On 

certain days, (13, 17and 18 respectively), the slope of the TMP increased at a 

significantly faster rate each day until the membranes had to be cleaned (chemical 

cleaning) on days (18, 20 and 22 respectively). These findings could be seen as the 

events of Stage 3. This  may be attributed to the formation of the polarization cake 

layer become so quickly at this hydrodynamic condition, resulting in the sharp 

increase in TMP. This result is as the observation reported by [Tri, 2002].  

The membrane clogging in the run 1 (21 L.m
-2

.hr
-1 

as flux) was very fast 

within a short period of 13 days. Higher TMP value of about 55 KPa was noted 

after 17 days of operation. While for the run 3(15.12 L.  m
-2

.hr
-1

 flux), the increase 

in TMP was significantly slower and more stable until 19 days of operation. 

However, in 20
th 

day, a sharp increase in TMP value to nearly 55 KPa was noted. 

This indicates that the fouling ratio is mainly depend on the permeate flux. This is 

consistent with many previous observations that the stable fouling resistances 

increase linearly with permeate flux as recommended by  Ould-Dris et al, [2000]; 

Lin et al, [2005]; Trussell et al., [2006]. 



The time interval between subsequent in-place chemical cleaning is 

decreased when flux is increased. It seems that the flux of over 21 L.m
-2 

.hr
-1

 is too 

high to maintain the membrane to be operated at the critical flux condition, 

because the TMP increased almost linearly during the period. Thus, it is clear that 

the flux of 15.4 L.m
-2

.hr
-1

 was more desirable to retard membrane fouling 

compared to the 21 L.m
-2

.hr
-1

. 

Throughout the majority of the experiments, maintenance chemical cleaning 

were effective at reducing the TMP to near-baseline levels, with the exception for 

run 3 where maintenance cleans failed to restore TMP to baseline levels, which 

might suggest that the maintenance cleans had limited ability to reverse polymer 

fouling of the membranes and this was probably due to the development of 

irreversible membrane fouling. The same observation was also reported by Di 

Bella et al., [2006] who was expected that microcolloidal and soluble species 

would have caused irreversible pore blocking, as a result of their small size. 

                                                      

 

Fig. 4.14 The variation of the transmembrane pressure during the MBR experiments 

4.5 Sequential anoxic/anaerobic MBR experiments 

 

As explained in  sec. 3.3.3, these experiments have included two main parts, 

aerobic/anoxic (Ar/Ax) MBR experiment (run 1), to evaluate the nitrogen  removal 



efficiency and SAM experiment (runs 2, 3 and 4), at different internal recycling 

time mode, to investigate the effect of internal recycling time mode on both 

nitrogen and phosphorus removal.  The operation conditions for each run are 

summarized in Table 3.4. All results of the SAM experiments are given in 

appendix (C). 

4.5.1 (Ar/Ax) MBR experiment 

The work of the experiment extended from 15 Oct. 2012 to 14 Nov. 2012.  

4.5.1.1 Organic matter removal 

The removal of organic matter depends on the following mechanics. First, 

the organic matter can be biodegraded by aerobic heterotrophic bacteria, absorbed 

by phosphate-accumulating organisms (PAOs) for PHB synthesis, and utilized by 

denitrifying bacteria as electron acceptors. Second, the membranes can retain the 

macromolecular and particulate organics in the reactor, microorganisms can be in 

contact with the macromolecular organics for more time, and a higher removal rate 

of organic matter can be obtained as reported by Zhung et al, [2011].  

The influent BOD5 and COD  was varied between 440 to 820 and 558 to 980 

mg/L, respectively. Fig.'s 4.15a and  4.16a  show the variation of influent and 

effluent BOD5 and COD as a function of time.  The average removal efficiency of 

BOD5 and COD was 98.41% and 90.76 % (Fig.'s 4.15b and 4.16b),  corresponding 

to average effluent of 10.4 and 70.4 mg/L, respectively. These results were  in 

agreement with previous study [Tadkaew et al., 2010], who reported that the 

removal of organic matter was varied between 90% and 99%. The major part of 

influent organic matter was consumed during the anoxic period, as indicated by 

low effluent BOD5 and COD concentration. 



                                              

                                       

Fig. 4.15a The influent and effluent BOD5 concentrations for the sequencing Ar/Ax 

experiment. (*) means rainy day 

 

                                           

 

Fig. 4.15b BOD5 Removal Efficiency for the sequencing Ar/Ax experiment. (*) means rainy 

day                                            
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Fig. 4.16a 

The influent and effluent COD concentrations for the sequencing Ar/Ax experiment. (*) 

means rainy day 

                                                   

 
 

Fig. 4.16b COD Removal Efficiency for the sequencing Ar/Ax experiment. (*) means rainy 

day 
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N was oxidized). This indicates that the nitrification process was complete and all 

the influent ammonia entered in the aerobic reactor was completely oxidized into 

nitrate. The efficient removal of NH4-N may be due to the retaining ability of the 

membranes, which increased the sludge age, allowed the combined process to 

maintain a large number of nitrobacteria, and ensured a good nitrification effect as 

being reported by Chen et al.,[ 2010]. From  Fig.'s 4.17b and 4.17c, it seems that 

the effluent concentration of NO3-N and NO2-N was 12.7 and 4.09 mg/L, 

respectively at the first day of experiment and decreased significantly towards the 

end of the experimental run, giving effluent concentration of 2.4 and 0.25 mg/L 

respectively, this indicates high level of denitrification developed in the anoxic 

bioreactor. Fig. 4.17d shows the nitrogen  removal efficiency increased 

significantly towards the end of the experimental run, achieving average removal 

efficiency of almost 96%. This is similar to the observations of Yoshimasa and 

Katsuki, [2006], who reported that 

the nitrogen removal efficiency exceeded over 95%.  

                                     

  

Fig. 4.17a The influent and effluent NH4-N concentrations for the sequencing Ar/Ax 

experiment.  (*) means rainy day  
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Fig. 4.17b The influent and effluent NO3-N concentrations for the sequencing Ar/Ax 

experiment.  (*) means rainy day 

                                             

 

Fig. 4.17c The influent and effluent NO2-N concentrations for the sequencing Ar/Ax 

experiment.   (*) means rainy day 
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Fig. 4.17d Nitrogen Removal Efficiency for the sequencing Ar/Ax experiment. (*) means 

rainy day 

 

4.5.1.3 phosphorus removal 

Fig. 4.18a shows  the variation of influent and effluent PO4-P as a function 

of time. The influent PO4-P varied  from 5.7 to 13.4 mg/L. The biological 

phosphorus removal efficiency was significantly increased towards the end of the 

experimental run, achieving the removal efficiency  in the range of 10 to 55%, with 

average value of 38.3%, corresponding to the average 5.6 mg/L in the effluent 

(Fig. 4.18b).These observations have indicated that the removal of  phosphorus 

achieved in the Ar/Ax MBR might result from the biomass synthesis rather than 

the biologycal phosphorus removal mechanisims of PAOs. That is, PAOs would 

not be the predominant due to the continuous introduction of nitrate into the anoxic 

zone by the internal recycle as supported by Ahn et al., [2003]; Puig et al., [2008]; 

Monclus et al., [2010]. 
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Fig. 4.18a The influent and effluent PO4-P concentrations for the sequencing Ar/Ax 

experiment. (*) means rainy day 

                                                  

 

Fig. 4.18b PO4-P Removal Efficiency for the sequencing aerobic/anoxic experiment. (*) 

means rainy day 
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operated at different internal recycling time mode (4:2, 2:2 and 2:4 hr 

respectively). Internal recycling time mode determines Ax/An ratio, which 

represents relative time length of anoxic period to anaerobic period of SAM 

system. The work of the experiment extended from 5 Nov. 2012 to 16 Dec. 2012. 

All the operation  conditions for each run are summarized in Table 3.4. 

4.5.2.1 Organic matter removal  

The concentrations of BOD5 and COD in the influent and effluent as a 

function of time for different runs of SAM experiment  at different Ax/An ratio 

were given in Fig's. 4.19a and 4.20a, respectively. The influent BOD5 and COD of 

SAM experiment was varied from 520 to 800 mg/L and 611 to 920 mg/L, 

respectively. Fig. 4.19b shows BOD5 removal efficiency as function of time of 

SAM experiment. The SAM system was very stable and effective in achieving 

98.5% BOD5 removal for all runs, corresponding to the average of 9.2 mg/L in the 

effluent. As shown in Fig. 4.20b, the COD removal efficincy of runs 2, 3 and 4 was 

approximately 92%, 90% and 91%, corresponding to the average effluent of  62.5, 

73 and 65.8 mg/L respectively. This improved performance of the MBR would be 

explained by the higher MLSS in the system and the enhanced removal by 

membrane separation. These results were  in agreament with previous study 

[Tadkaew et al., 2010], who reported that the removal of organic matter removal 

varied between 90% and 99% .  

 



                                 

 

Fig. 4.19a The influent and effluent BOD concentrations for the SAM experiment. 

(*)means rainy day 

 

 

 

                                        

 

Fig. 4.19b BOD Removal Efficiency for the SAM experiment. (*) means rainy day 
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Fig. 4.20a The influent and effluent COD concentrations for the SAM experiment. (*) 

means rainy day 

 

                                      

             
 

Fig. 4.20b COD Removal Efficiency for the SAM experiment. (*) means rainy day 
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4.5.2.2 Nitrogen and phosphorus removal 

Fig.'s 4.21a, 4.21b, 4.21c and 4.21d show the variation of influent and 

effluent NH4-N, NO3-N, NO2-N and Nitrogen removal efficiency as a function of 

time, respectively. Fig.'s 4.22a and 4.22b show  the variation of influent and 

effluent PO4-P and the removal efficiency as a function of time, respectively.  

Run (2) was operated under internal recycling time mode of 4 hr anoxic 

followed by 2 hr anaerobic, corresponding to the Ax/An ratio of 4/2. As shown in 

the Fig. 4.21a, despite the fluctuations in the influent quality, the NH4-N 

concentration in the effluent was  approximately 0 mg/L during all the 

experimental period. This indicates that the nitrification process was complete and 

all the influent NH4-N entering the aerobic bioreactor was completely oxidized into 

nitrate and nitrite. The effluent nitrogen compounds accounted for less than 9% of  

its concent- rations in the influent. This indicates, high level of denitrification 

process developed in the anoxic bioreactor as well as nitrification process in the 

aerobic bioreactor  (Fig.'s 4.21b and 4.21c).  Fig. 4.21b shows the effluent 

concentration of  NO3-N with high level at the beginning of the experiment and 

decreased towards the end of the experimental run. This indicates, that the 

acclimation ability of denitrifying bacteria was increased with the time in the 

anoxic/anaerobic zone, giving 91% removal efficiency of nitrogen (Fig. 4.21d). 

This finding, however in agreement of previous work [Song et al., 2010] who 

reported that high Ax/An ratio, revealed high removal efficiency in nitrogen while 

low removal in phosphorus.  

Fig. 4.22a shows  the variation of influent and effluent PO4-P as a function 

of time with variation between 15.9 and 26.3 mg/L. As shown in the Fig. 4.22b, the 

phosphorus removal efficiency was limited, achieving  approximately 61%, 

corresponding to the average effluent of 7.97 mg/L.  

The lower value of phosphorus removal efficiency is related to the elevated nitrate 

concentration in the anoxic reactor, limiting the optimal conditions for phosphorus 



release in the anaerobic reactor. The similar observation was also reported by Puig 

et al., [2008]; Monclus et al., [2010].  

                                                 

 

Fig. 4.21a The influent and effluent NH4-N concentrations for the SAM experiment.(*) 

means rainy day 

                                           

 
Fig. 4.21b The influent and effluent NO3-N concentrations for the SAM experiment.(*) 

means rainy day 



                                        

 

Fig. 4.21c The influent and effluent NO2-N concentrations for the SAM experiment.(*) 

means rainy day 

 

                         

                                               

 

  Fig. 4.21d Nitrogen Removal Efficiency for the SAM experiment.(*) means rainy day 
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Fig. 4.22a The influent and effluent PO4-P concentrations for the SAM experiment.(*) 

means rainy day 

 

                                              

 
Fig. 4.22b PO4-P Removal Efficiency for the SAM experiment.(*) means rainy day 
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4.21c, shows a more stable effluent nitrogen compound concentrations accounting 

for 7% of  its concentration in the influent. This indicates a high level of 

denitrification process developed in the anoxic bioreactor as well as nitrification 

process in the aerobic bioreactor, achieving high nitrogen removal efficiency of 

93%  (Fig. 4.21d). The nitrogen removal efficiency of the SAM system for this run 

(with the lower anoxic period of  2 hr) was higher than that of run 2 (with the 

higher anoxic period of 4 hr), (93% comparing to 91%). This data was not in 

agreement of those reported by Song et al., [2010]. This may be explained by that 

the denitrifying PAOs are known as being able to reduce nitrate together with the 

absorption of phosphorus, while utilizing the accumulated substrate as an electron 

donor. This process is reported to perform slower than ‗‗conventional‘‘ 

heterotrophic denitrification as being suggested by Raymond et al., [2004] 

therefore more time be required to accumulate. 

Enhanced biological phosphorus removal (EBPR) process was done in the 

SAM system. Despite the fluctuations in the influent quality (Fig.'s 4.22a and 

4.22b), the SAM system had shown excellent performance on phosphorus removal, 

achieving  an average of 83%, corresponding an average concentration of 3.66 

mg/L in the effluent. The high phosphorus removal efficiency indicated that the 

operational mode of SAM process enhanced phosphorus release in the alternating 

anaerobic/anoxic zone as well as excess phosphorus uptake in the aerobic zone. In 

addition, a measurable part of the phosphorus was removed biologically being one 

of the essential needed for bacterial growth (1.5–2.5% w/w based on dry weight). 

These results suport those of  Monclus et al., [2010], similar findings of  high 

percentages of  BNR in MBR treatment, more than 90% of nitrogen removal and 

more than 80% of phosphorus removal. 

Run (4) was operated under internal recycling time mode of 2 hr anoxic 

followed by 4 hr anaerobic, corresponding to the Ax/An ratio of 2/4. As shown in 

the Fig. 4.21a, the same resulte as in runs 2 and 3, with fully complete nitrification 

process, achieving NH4-N concentration of 0 mg/L in the effluent. Fig. 4.21b, 



shows high level effluent concentration of  NO3-N (accounted for more than 45% 

of the influent NH4-N) with significantly increase towards the end of experimental 

run. This indicates that denitrification was not thorough, due to decreasing the 

duration of the anoxic phase, and significantly affecting the nitrogen removal of 

the SAM system, achieving almost 55% (Fig. 4.21d).  

Fig. 4.22a shows  the variation of influent and effluent PO4-P as a function 

of time with the variation in the influent PO4-P between 16 and 48 mg/L. Despite 

the fluctuations in the influent quality, the SAM system had showed efficient 

performance on phosphorus removal, giving  almost 80% , corresponding to an 

average concentration of 5.1 mg/L in the effluent (Fig. 4.22b). This suggest, that 

the operational mode of  SAM process enhanced phosphorus release in the 

alternating anaerobic/anoxic zone as well as excess phosphorus uptake in the 

aerobic zone. In addition, a part of the phosphorus was removed biologically for 

bacterial growth. These results, however seem to be in agreement with those of 

previous work Song et al., [2010] who reported that, at the low Ax/An ratio high 

phosphorus removal efficiency is achieved. 

The phosphorus  removal efficiency of the SAM system for this run with the 

higher anaerobic  period  (4 hr)  was lower than that of run 3 with the lower 

anaerobic period  (2 hr), (80% comparing to 83%). This finding did not agreed 

with the previos study Song et al., [2010]. However, such results may be attributed 

to : first, relatively low COD/P ratio of this run (27) compared to(29.3) for run 3. 

COD/P ratio is critical for PAOs to grow, function, and take up phosphorus from 

the solution.  Phosphorus removal efficiencies exhibited an increase trend with the 

increasing of influent COD/P and a linear positive relationship was found between 

COD/P and phosphorus removal, [Wang et al., 2009]. Second, long SRT of run 4 

compared to run 3 (116 versus 66 day) that cause  secondary release of phosphorus 

through endogenous decay of  PAOs and release it into the solution. [Song et al., 

2010], reported there is a strong link between SRT and phosphorus removal in 

EBPR process. As SRT increased, the percent phosphorus in MLVSS increased 



because the decay rate of PAOs was relatively lower than that for normal 

heterotrophic organisms, while the sludge wasting rate decreased. 

 

4.5.2.3 Optimal time mode 

As shown in Fig. 4.23, run  3 represents  the best phase of SAM system 

,which was operated under internal recycling time mode of  2 hr anoxic followed  

by 2 hr anaerobic, corresponding to the Ax/An ratio of 2/2, achieving  

simultaneous optimal nitrogen and phosphorus removal efficiency of 93% and 

83%, respectively. 

                                     

   
        

 Fig. 4.23 Nitrogen and Phosphorus Removal Efficiency at different Ax/An ratio in the 

SAM experiment. 
 

 

4.5.3 Satisfaction of environmental limitations 

To find out the suitability of effluent  water from (Ar/Ax) MBR and SAM 

system with the discharge and irrigation limits, the measured parameters (TSS, 

BOD5, COD, NO3, PO4, NH4 and fecal coliforms) were compared to these of the 

(ILRM no. 25, 1967) and (ILWRA no. 3, 2012). Table 4.4 presents the comparison  

of effluent water from each system with these limits.  
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Table 4.4 Comparison  of effluent (Ar/Ax) MBR system and SAM MBR system with the 

Iraqi limits  

parameters ILRM 

no. 25, 

1967 

(Ar/Ax) 

MBR 

system 

SAM 

system 

Ax/An=2/2 

ILWRA 

no. 3, 

2012 

(Ar/Ax) 

MBR 

system 

SAM 

system 

Ax/An=2/2  

TSS     (mg/l) 60 <1.0 <1.0 40 <1.0 <1.0 

BOD5  (mg/l) < 40 10.4 8.4 40 10.4 8.4 

COD   (mg/l) < 100 60.4 73 100 60.4 73 

NO3    (mg/l) 50 21.8 25.4  221 21.8 25.4  

PO4     (mg/l) 3 17.16 11.2 

 

25 17.16  11.2  

NH4   (mg/l) 10 0.77 0.0 10 0.77 0.0 

Fecal coliforms 

MPN/100mL 
_ _ _ 1000 

2.2* 

13 

13 

13 

13 

(*) for unrestricted purpose 

 

Both the SAM system and Ar/Ax MBR system are well to meet the 

requirements of  the ILWRA no. 3, 2012 for all measured parameters. But, in case 

of comparing the effluent water for these systems with the  ILRM no. 25, 1967  

limits, it seem clear that both the SAM system and Ar/Ax MBR system fails to 

meet these limits in terms of PO4, while  the SAM system shows closer to meet 

these limits  for PO4 concentration than Ar/Ax MBR system. 

In general, the SAM system shows a good performance  to meet the limits 

for reuse and for discharge to a certain extent. However, further reduction in PO4 

concentration can be achieved through the addition of coagulant such as alum, lime 

or iron salts to the wastewater for both the SAM system and Ar/Ax MBR system to 

meet the  ILRM no. 25, 1967 limits. 

 

 

 

 



4.5.4 SVI  

Sludge volume index (SVI) is widely used to characterize sludge 

settleability and floc formation as recommended by Dick and Vesilind, [1969]; Li 

et al., [2008]. Fig. 4.24 shows the variation of SVI  in the MBR. The SVI varied 

between 97.5 and 109.9 mL/g. The SVI was almost stable until 35 days of 

operation. This indicates  an improvement of sludge settleability, with the increase 

in MLSS concentration. The SVI increased slightly after 35 day of operation, with 

the decrease in MLSS concentration. Pollice et al., [2007], reported limited 

dependence of SVI on the biomass concentration in complete sludge retention 

MBR. 

                                                                                     

 

Fig. 4.24 The variation of SVI  for the sequential anoxic/anaerobic MBR experiments 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 



5. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

5.1 Conclusions 

Based on the results obtained from the present experimental measurements, the 

following conclusions can be drawn: 

1. The performance of MBR system shows excellent removal of pollutants 

from hospital wastewater for all measured parameters compared to CAS 

system, especially for TSS and pathogens with removal efficiency of 100 

and 98.33% versus to 75 and 73% for CAS system, respectively. In 

addition, the MBR system provide excellent nitrification process compared 

to CAS system with average effluent NH4-N of 2.36 mg/L versus to 34.25 

mg/L. 

2. The effluent water quality of  MBR system is stable and does not affacted 

by the fluctution in the influent quality compared to CAS system. 

3. Relatively high frequency of membrane chemical cleaning has been done in 

this study due to high oil & grease content in the influent wastewater. 

4. Nitrogen and phosphorus removal in the SAM system is strongly depended 

on Ax/An ratio controlled by internal recycling time mode.  High Ax/An 

ratio, revealed the best nitrogen removal efficiency  but weak phosphorus 

removal efficiency.  Low Ax/An ratio showed the highest phosphorus 

removal efficiency. The Ax/An ratio that gave the best nitrogen and 

phosphorus removal (93 and 83%, respectively) was 2-hr anoxic and 2-hr 

anaerobic.  

5. The SAM system provides appropriate treatment technology that is 

available to produce high quality effluent to be reused for irrigation purpose 

(restricted agriculture) which can significantly  reduce the demand for fresh 

water. Furthermore, it's has superior feature compared with A2O system by 

adopting two basins instead of three basins in A2O system. 



6. Further polishing of phosphorus in the effluent water from SAM system 

Ar/Ax system is required to meet discharge limits. To achieve this limits 

(ILRM no. 25, 1967), it is recommended either to increase MLSS beyond 

8000 mg/L or through chemical precipitation of phosphorus by the addition 

of coagulant such as alum, lime or iron salts to the wastewater in the SAM 

and  aerobic/anoxic MBR systems. 

 

 

5.2 Recommendations 

A : For future studies 

1. Further investigations should be focused on the optimization of 

operation mode  such as SRT, HRT, MLSS and different internal recycle 

rate on nutrients removal in the SAM system to achieve effluent with 

low phosphorus concentrations. 

 

2. Submerged membranes were tested during this study, testing SAM 

system using side-stream MBR is recommended to evaluate the nutrient 

removal efficiency. 

3. Testing of A2O-MBR system to treat hospital or municipal wastewater. 

B : For Baquba teaching hospital wastewater treatment and reuse 

1. To recycling hospital wastewater for irrigation purpose (restricted 

agriculture), it is recommended to adopte either SAM system or 

aerobic/anoxic MBR system. 

2. Since MBR membrane is highly sensitive to oil & grease in the influent 

water, it is recommended to install an oil trap before discharging the oily 

wastewater stream of the hospital into the equalization tank. 
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 خالصة

 

ذؼاَٙ األَٓاس فٙ انؼشاق حانٛا" يٍ يسرٕٚاخ ػانٛح يٍ انًغزٚاخ انثاٚهٕجٛح، تسثة يا ذطهمّ يحطاخ 

انغزائٙ ٔذسٙء إنٗ يؼانجح يٛاِ انصشف انصحٙ انمائًح حانٛا، انرٙ تئيكآَا  أٌ ذؼضص ظاْشج اإلثشاء 

َٕػٛح انًٛاِ تصٕسج ػايح. ٚرطهة األيش صٚادج انصشايح فٙ ضٕاتظ َٕػٛح انًٛاِ انًؼانجح انرٙ ذطهك إنٗ 

ْزِ األَٓاس. ذًثم ذمُٛح انًفاػالخ انثإٚنٕجٛح راخ األغشٛح انغاطسح تذٚال" يًكُا ػٍ َظاو انًؼانجح 

 شف انصحٙ.انرمهٛذٚح إر أثثرد فؼانٛرٓا فٙ يؼانجح يٛاِ انص

ذى فٙ ْزِ انذساسح اخرثاس كفاءج يُظٕيح ذؼًم ترمُٛح انًفاػالخ انثإٚنٕجٛح راخ األغشٛح انغاطسح  

فٙ يؼانجح يٛاِ انصشف انصحٙ نهًسرشفٛاخ إلصانح انًٕاد انؼضٕٚح فضال" ػٍ انُرشٔجٍٛ ٔانفسفٕس. 

ٔيساحح  شياٚكشٔ ير 0،00ذرأنف انًُظٕيح يٍ يفاػم ْٕائٙ ٚحٕ٘ غشاءا" صفائحٙ" را حجى ثمٕب 

و 0،0جشٚاٌ 
2

ٔيٍ يفاػم يرؼالة ْٕائٙ يحذد/الْٕائٙ. ٚرى ذذٔٚش انحًاج يٍ انًفاػم انٕٓائٙ إنٗ 

يُطمح انًفاػم انًرؼالة  تفرشاخ يرمطؼح نخهك ظشٔف ْٕائٛح يحذدج نُضع انُرشٔجٍٛ ٔظشٔف الْٕائٛح 

 نرحشٚش انفسفٕس.

نُظاو انًفاػم انثإٚنٕجٙ رٔ األغشٛح انغاطسح ٔنجًٛغ أظٓشخ انُرائج أٌ َسثح إصانح انًهٕثاخ   

يؼاٚٛش انمٛاط )فٙ ْزِ انذساسح( تأَٓا جٛذج جذا" يماسَح" تُظاو انًؼانجح انرمهٛذٚح، ٔخصٕصا" انًحرٕٖ 

ٔ  57% يماتم 30,33ٔ  100انكهٙ نهًٕاد انصهثح ٔاألحٛاء انًسثثح نأليشاض ٔتُسثح إصانح ذمذس ب 

ظاو انًؼانجح انرمهٛذٚح. ذى اخرثاس كفاءج اإلصانح نُظاو انًفاػم انثإٚنٕجٙ ر٘ %  ػهٗ انرٕانٙ ن53ُ

ساػح ( اػرًادا" ػهٗ  0,3ٔ 6,57، 6األغشٛح يٍ خالل ذطثٛك ثالز أصياٌ اسرثماء ْٛذسٔنٛكٛح )

 األٔكسجٍٛ انًطهٕب حٕٛٚا" ٔاألٔكسجٍٛ انًطهٕب كًٛٛائٛا". ٔلذ تُٛد انُرائج أٌ صٚادج صيٍ االسرثماء

% 05% ٔيٍ 37,7% إنٗ 33,6ساػح ٚؤد٘ إنٗ صٚادج كفاءج اإلصانح يٍ  0,3إنٗ  6انٓٛذسٔنٛكٙ يٍ 

 % تانُسثح نألٔكسجٍٛ انًطهٕب حٕٛٚا" ٔاألٔكسجٍٛ انًطهٕب كًٛٛائٛا"، حسة انرشذٛة. 03إنٗ 

 انضٚادج فٙ يؼذل انجشٚاٌ ُٚرج ػُّ صٚادج انجشٚاٌ ضًٍ يساحح انغشاء، األيش انز٘ ٚؤد٘ إنٗ

 17اإلسشاع فٙ ذشاكى انؼٕانك ػهٗ انغشاء. تانرانٙ، فاٌ يؼذل انجشٚاٌ نٕحذج انًساحح تًمذاس 

و\نرش
2

و\نرش 21ٔ  10,6 تساػح ٚكٌٕ أكثش يالئًح يماسَح" \
2

 ساػح فٙ ْزِ انذساسح. \

ْٕائٙ \لذ أظٓشخ انُرائج خالل فرشج ذشغٛم َظاو انًفاػم انثإٚنٕجٙ ر٘ األغشٛح انغاطسح )ْٕائٙ

الْٕائٙ(، آٌ كفاءج إصانح األٔكسجٍٛ انًطهٕب حٕٛٚا" ٔاألٔكسجٍٛ \حذد( ٔانًرؼالة )ْٕائٙ يحذدي

% ػهٗ انرٕانٙ. ٔاٌ انرشغٛم انًرؼالة )ْٕائٙ 30ٔ  30انًطهٕب كًٛٛائٛا" ذكٌٕ أػهٗ يٍ 



سَح" %( يما30% يماتم 03إصانح جٛذج جذا" تانُسثح نهفسفٕس) جالْٕائٙ( نٓزا انُظاو ٚظٓش كفاء\يحذد

ْٕائٙ يحذد(. ػهٗ انشغى يٍ اخرالف َسثح إصانح انفسفٕس نكم يٍ َظاو انًفاػم \ترشغٛهّ )ْٕائٙ

الْٕائٙ(، انًاء انُاذج \ْٕائٙ يحذد( ٔانًرؼالة )ْٕائٙ يحذد\انثاٚهٕجٙ ر٘ األغشٛح انغاطسح )ْٕائٙ

ٔنجًٛغ  شاض انش٘يٍ كال انُظايٍٛ  ٚحمك حذٔد انًٕاصفح انؼشالٛح انخاصح تانًٛاِ انًكشسج إلغ

 انًؼاٚٛش انًماسح. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


